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HOUSTON (AP) — 
Houston is the No. 1 city in 
the nation in a category that 
no one is proud of.

It's tops when it comes to 
the number of postal workers 
bitten by dogs.

"Whenever you get a lot of 
unwanted dogs in the area, 
you will see a lot of dog bites, 
and that is the case here in 
Houston," said Kathy Barton, 
spokeswoman for tne city's 
Department of Health and 
Human Services.

The U.S. Humane Society 
has reported that there were 
65 dog bites to Houston 
postal workers in fiscal 1997 
— the most reported in the 
country.

Mail carrier James Sanchez 
wasn't suiprised at the city's 
ranking. He was attacked by 
a stray dog as he carried the 
mail about a month ago.

No tickets correctly
matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said.

The jackpot was worth an 
estimated $32 million.

The numbers drawn
Saturday night from a field of 
50 were: 7, 8, 16, 30, 42 and 
48.

Wednesday night's draw
ing will be worth an estimat
ed $45 million.

• Rebecca Allman, 87, Hale 
Center resident of 82 years.
• B.O. Bentley, 89, retired 
plant superintendent for 
Dorchester Gas Producing 
Co.
• Thomas William "B ill"  
Owen, 88, retired owner- 
operator Wheeler Texaco 
Station.
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“It’s no accident
state Farm

insures more 
cars than 
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Pampa High School art teacher Amy Ivins with her student Michael Comeiison and his art 
project.

She believes positive 
words best motivation
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

Editor's Note: This is one in a series o f stories on 
Pampa teachers entitled, "Celebrating our 
Teachers." Those interviewed were nominated by 
their schoi T̂s administration.

"1 think it should be required for everyone to 
have art. There is a misunderstanding that art is 
frivolous," said Pampa High art teacher Amy 
Ivins.

"Art is important for t«vo reasons: You can 
learn to think original and be creative and

whether or not you're an artist, you need to 
learn to appreciate it," said Ivins. "Art's every
where. Can you imagine a car, a house, or 
clothes not being designed by artists? What if 
we didn't Have pictures in textbooks?"

These are some of the very same reasons Ivins 
uses to encourage her students to explore the 
world of art.

Ivins, an art major, said she works hard to 
keep a positive attitude because in doing so, 
she strives to behave as she wants her students 
to behave.

The best motivator for her students is a posi- 
See TEACHER, Page 2

Grand jurors 
meet, return 
indictments

The 31st District Grand Jury returned 24 indictments last week 
ranging from forgery to possession of a controlled substance in a cor
rectional facility.

The indictments include Aaron Eugene Young, 27, 118 W. Albert, 
indicted on charges of aggravated assault.

Stephen Dwight York 25, 908 Fisher, was indicted on chaiges of 
tampering with a government record.

Wayne Leon Woodward, 35, 709 N. Dwight, was indicted on 
charges of aggravated assault.

Linda Jean Wickham, 39, no address given, was indicted on charges 
of forgery by passing.

Jason Matthew Vaughan, 23, Jonesboro Ark., was indicted on 
charges of possession of a controlled substance.

Michael Earl Steptoe, 29, 1117 Vamon Drive, was indicted on 
charges' of possession of marijuana.

Joe Reyes Solis, 32,434 N. Starkweather, was indicted on charges of 
aggravated assault.

Brian Joseph Rush, 26,705 N. Gray, was indicted on charges of pos
session of a controlled substance.

Julie Ann Phillips, 26, Snyder, Texas, was indicted on charges of 
theft over $1,500 and under $20,000.

Angie Moreno, 45, 918 N. Gray, was indicted on charges of tam
pering with a witness.

Barry Lee Mobley, 25, no address given, was indicted on charges of 
See GRAND JURY, Page 2

Judge rules 
against Skinner

Convicted murderer Henry Watkins Skirmer won't get a habeas 
corpus hearing in Gray County rww that Judge M. Kmt Sims has 
overruled "farmer's plea he be granted a h irin g  bècaiM lili IsMryw
missed a deadline.

Sims overruled Skinner's position on good cause for late filing, a 
spokesman in the district attorney's office said today-

Steven C. Losch, attorney for death row inrruite Skinner, 35, con
victed in 1995 of the New Year's murders of his girl friend and her 
two sons, claimed in his brief that he was busy and unable to get the 
writ of habeas corpus filed before the deadline established by law. 
He said he did, however, file a motion for an extension of the dead
line.

Losch maintains his fax machine didn't work,.his investigator was 
pregnant and he was extremely busy.

District Attorney John Mann in his reply to Losch's brief said Texas, 
law does not allow for an extension of the deadline to file a write of 
habeas corpus. Mann also said that even if the law allowed an exten
sion, Losch has not justified the delay in asking for it.

Skinner was convicted of the murders of TWila Busby, 40, and her 
two sons, Elwin Caler, 22, and Randolph Busby 20, on New Year's 
1194. She was beaten to death and her sons were stabbed.

Abundant supply 
steadies gas prices

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Plentiful supply kept up wiüï increased 
summer demand and left gasoline prices unchangecL

"We have a momentary price inertia," industry analyst Trilby 
Lundberg said Sunday.

The average retail price of gasoline, including all grades and taxes, 
was about $1.14 a gallon, according to the Lundberg Survey of 10,(K)0 
staticms nationwide conducted Friday. That was up just one-ei^th  of 
a cent from the May 8 survey, Lundlrerg said.

Memorial Day, the traditional start of the summer travd season, 
failed to kick off a price hike because a "more than ample supply" 
kept pace, she said.

At self-service pumps, the average price for regular geuoline was 
about $1.09 p>er gallon, mid-grade was about $1.19 and premium was 
about $1.27.

At full-service pumps, regular was about $1.49, mid-grade was 
about $1.58 and premium was about $1.66.

Rodeo queen contest still in need of donations
The 1998 Miss Top O' Texas Rodeo Queen prize 

packages are being completed and donations are 
shll being accepted to nnish the pageant direc
tor's goals.

Pageant directors Sonja Daniel and Jamie 
Greene have been working hard with the dona- 
tioi\8 that have been received to date and are 
putting a prize package together that any contes
tant will be excited to receive.

The Miss Top O' Texas Pageant is still in need 
of Pampa's support to make the 1998 pageant as 

'We are still looking for two 
O 'T i

nice as last years.
saddle sponsors, one for Miss Top O' Texas and

“When it comes down to the financial respon
sibilities to make Pampa’s Miss Top O ’ Texas 
Pageant become a successful annual event we 
need more money so we can complete the prize 
packages, hire professional Judges, and rent 
facilities.’’

—  Sonja Daniel, pageant co-director
ipor

one for Miss Top O' Texas Teen plus a $500 scholarship 
for the Queen," Pageant director Sonja Daniel said.

"The person that donates money for the purchase of 
the saddle will have their business name imprinted on 

' the fender of the saddles and our queens will ride these

saddles for years after the competition is over with," 
E)aniel said.

The 1997 Miss Top O' Texas Rodeo, Danyelle Rideout, 
has made many appearances while ridiiig her saddle 
from parades to nxieos arouiKl dw panhan&  represent-

i ^  the Top O ' Texas Rodeo and Pampa.
"Trwse are such attractive saddles mat 
are always drawn to come get a closer look 
free advertising is everywhere the queen rides, 
her saddle," Duuel stated.
The sponsors who have donated money for the 
fpur handmade belt buckles that tfte queen* vtd 
the^first runner-up will receive are: O ' tkxaa
Evenings Kiwanis Q ub, Uniglooe Travel 
Agency, and the Clark Carr Famfly. ‘
"But ^  Miss Top O ' Texai Pagaanl is still in 
need of a delation for the k il  iWtdmada buck
le," Daniel said. .

Additional prizes hâve been given by soow of oar
great Pampa area merchants. Rheuns Diamond Shop ha* 
donated a jmld and diamond horsaahoe ring fc*'our 
queen winner. Waynes Western Wear is once afpdn Cbtte,

See RODEO, Page 2
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Calendar of events
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL

Pampa An-a Literary C ount il office will be 
open frt)m 1 to 4 p m Tuef*tlay thn>uf4h I riday 
For more information, call b6S-23^1 

PAMPA CHESS CLUB 
Lhe Pampa CheH*t C lub meetn every luentlay 

nij;ht at the Ctironatio Inn at 7 p m We offer
casual but competitive Kamt*H against players tif 

yer ‘
NonmemtH'rs and novici*« are very welcome!

all a^es and strenvthH. free inittruction by expert
IIchess players, anti a free thess t lub newsletter

For more information ctintact James A. Shtnik at 
66^-0227

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON
Clean Air Al-Anon will hold weekly mtvt- 

ings on Tuesdays and Thursdays at ninm at 810 
W 23rd For mt>re information, call 669-0407 or 
669-3988

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER FOR WOMEN 
Tralee Crisis Center ft»r Women is offerinn 

an in-house support gmup for victims of family 
violence. Meetings will be Tuesday's from 11 
a m.-12 ntx>n and on Ihuj-sday's from 7-8 p m 
For more information call (806) 669-1131 All 
calls are kept confidential.

HIGHLAND GENERAL AND WORLEY 
HOSPITAL REUNION 

There will be an annual rt*union for nurst*s
and employees of Highland Cieneral and Worley 
Hospital June 8 at / p m to 8:30 p.m. at St
Vincent's Cafeteria Please bring covered dish 
and $2 donation - dtxir prize

Police report
REBECCA ALLMAN

HALE CENTER -  Rebecca Ailnum, mother of a 
P a n ^  iwklcnL 87, died Saturday, May 30,1998, 
at M raodist Hospital in Lubbock. G r á v e le  ser
vices were to be at 11 a.m. today in Plainview 
Memorial Park Cemetery at Plainview with the 
Rev,' Scott Jimenez, pastor of First United 
Methodist Oiurch of Hale Center, offtciating. 
Burial will be under the direction of Freeman- 
Abell Funeral Home.

Mrs. Allman was born July 2, 1911, at 
McKinney, Texas. She had been a Hale Center 
resident for 82 years. She married Edmond 
Allman in October of 1933; he died in 1987.She

The PamfM Police Department reported the fol-
lowing arrests and calls during the 48-hour peri
od ending at 7  a jn .  today.

Sabuday, May 30 
Cliffbrd Eubanks, 24, 328 N. Dwight, was 

arrested on charges of driving while intoxicated.
Jacqueline Marshnum, 29, no address raven, 

was arrested on charges of possession o f  drug
hemalia and warrants

irted in the 400 block of N. Qray.

parapnern
Criminal mischief involvini 

repor 
boi

$125 in tires was

was a graduate of Wayland Baptist College and 
taught school. She was a membt*r of First United
Methodist Church and of Order of the Eastern 
Star #38, serving as worthy matron

Survivors include two daughters, Janice 
Sackett of Pampa and Sharon Bell of San 
Francisco, Calif.; three grandchildren; and two 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Hale 
Center Senior Citizens AssiKiation, P.O. Box 205, 
Hale Center, TX 79041.

B.O. BENTLEY
AMARILLO -  B.O. Bentley, 89, ditxl Sunday, 

May 31, 1998, at LubbcK'k. Services are pending 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Bentley was born Feb 2, 1909, in 
Oklahoma. He moved to White [Xht in the 1920s. 
He married Ethel Simmons in 1939; she died in 
August 1996. He was plant superintendent for 
Dorchester Gas Producing Company for more 
than 37 years, retiring in 1975. He had been an 
Amarillo resident since 1975, moving from White 
Deer.

He was a member of White IX*er Masonic 
Lodge #1188 AF&AM and Tascosa Country Club 
in Amarillo. He was past president of White Deer 
Lions Club and White Deer School Board. He 
was a Baptist.

He was preceded in death by a daughter, 
Barbara Imlce; and by a granddaughter, Janie 
Imke, in 1972.

Survivors include two daughters, Linda Peirce 
and Beverly Bentley, both of Amarillo; a son, 
David Bentley of LubbiKk; nine grandchildren; 
and four great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Cal 
Farley's Boys Ranch, P.O. Box 1890, Amarillo, TX 
79174; or to White Deer Cemetery Asswiation, 
PO Box 273, White Deer, TX 79097.

THOMAS WILLIAM BILL' OWEN
WHEELER -  Thomas William "B ill" Owen, 88, 

died Saturday, May 30, 1998, at Amarillo. 
Graveside services were to be at 2 p.m. tcxlay in 
Wheeler Cemetery with Bill Morrison, minister 
of Wheeler Church of Christ, officiating. Burial 
will be under the dinxtion of Wright Funeral 
Home of Whether

Mr. Owen, a lifelong Wheeler resident, was 
bom Auk 4, 1909, at Wheeler, to Tom and Arrie

imestic disturbance was reported in the 2100 
block V\^Uiston.

Iiuuiy to a child was reported in the IKX) block 
of Hun.

Butglary of a Residence involving $41 in cash 
and gooas was reported in the 400 block of 
Doucette.

Theft of a $400 Go Kart was reported in the 300 
block of N. Nelson.

Burglary of a residence involving approximate
ly $1(KX) in cash and gmxls was reported in the 
13(X) block of E. Kingsmill.

Sunday, May 31
Jeremy Rene Wright, 17, Rt 1 Box 13H, was 

arrested on charges of minor in possession of
alcohol and disorderly conduct.

Willie Ballai 
on a warrant.

eriy C(
Willie Ballard, 26, 521 Montagu, was arrested

Elijio Hernandez Jr., 18,515 Short, was arrested 
on charges of minor in possession of alcohol, 
public intoxication and failure to id. to a police 
officer.

Evading arrest was reported in 200 block of N. 
Starkweather.

A m bu lance
Rural Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 48-hour peritxi ending at 7 a.m. today.
Saturdi^, May 30

ICU respc
nursing center on a medical call and transported

8:33 a m. - A mobile responded to a Uxal

one patient to Columbia Medical Center.
Sunday, May 31

12:12 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 
Highway 60 East on a medical call and transport
ed one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

8.27 a m. - A mobile ICU responded to Buckler 
and Hobart on a motor vehicle accident. No one 
was transported.

12:20 p m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 
15(X) bl(Kk of Williston on a m ^ ical call and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

1:26 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1200 
bliKk of N. Hobart on a motor vehicle accident 
and transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

3:37 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
Northwest Texas Hrispital in Amarillo.

Owen. I le graduated from Wheeler High School. 
He marrit*u IXiratvn Vic Wood on April 7, 1935, A ccidents
at Texoma, Okla. He owned-operated Whtvier 
lexact) Station for 31 years, retiring in 1971 He 
later worked for the City of Wheeler h>r 10 years, 
retiring in 1990.

He served as mayor pro-tem ot Whtvler for 
several years and was a member i>t Wheeler 
Independent SchiH)l District Bi»an.l v>t Imstet's ti>r 
12 years. He served on the Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commission, was a charter menuH*r ot 
Wheeler Kiwanis t lub and was a member ot 
Whwier Masonic Lodge. Wluvler Ch.imber ot 
Commerce and Wht“eler C hurch i>t L hrist 1 le 
was named Man of the 3ear bv Whcvler 
Chamber of Ci>mmene m l^Tu and was awarded 
the Pioneer Spirit Award m 1*^7

Survivors include his wife, IX>racvn, of 
Amarillo; a daughter, Billie h > n e s  of McKinney; 
two sons, Burle\ t>wen ot .Amarillo and Ray 
Owen t>f Lubbcvk, a sister, Letha Krhut of 
Wakifnev, Kan two brv'thers, l.uke Owen of 
Corpus Christi and .Albert CXven of Farmington, 
N M , nine grandchildren, and four great-grand
children

The famil\ requests memorials be to 
Alzheimer's Assiniation, 2200 West 7th, 
Amarillo, 1 \ 79106

T he Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accidents during the 48-hour period end
ing at 7 a m today.

Saturday, May 30
A white \ehicle that left the scene in front of 

708 lX*ane LXive struck a legally parked 1966 
gnvn Chevrolet Impala owned by Guadalupe 
Campos, 708 Deane tXive.

Sunday, May 31
Sciitty Meloy Henderson, 2Í, 713 Buckler, was 

failcharged with failure to yield the right of way and 
expiied registration after the 1988 mariKin and
gray Ford pickup he was driving ran a stop sign 

art and W. Buckler. The pickup collidedat N. Hobart 
with a 1994 red Chevrolet pickup driven by Jerry 
Don Mackie, 42, 2632 Cherokee. No injuries were 
reported.

S h e riffs  Office
■fbe (iray County Sheriff's Deparfment report

ed the following arrests during the 48-hour peri
od ending at 7 a m today.

Sunday, May 31
Eric Darnell Ryder, 29, 418 Hall, was chargt*d 

with minor m posssession.
Timothy IXm Remington, 21, 16(K) Somerville, 

No., 701, was charged with public intoxication
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Em ergency, num bers
Ambulance .......................... ...................... 911
Crime Stopper. ............................. ..............669-2222
Fjiergas ........................... 665-5777
Fire..........  ............................. ...... 911
Police (emergency!.......................... ................. 911
Police (non-emergency).............. 669-5700
SPS 669-7432
Water................................................ 669-5830

Use Classifieds —  Call 669-2525

- ,  . .è«#
.41
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joeeph M khad Mehr, 39,-Oceanside CaUf., was 

Indicted on chaigea of potaeaaion of a controlled 
ndtetanoe.

Curtia McGill Lee, 40,1057 Varnon, waa Indldwl
on duujges of fotmry. 

IlMah Laahay Joraiaon, 23, 404 N. NèÜonr witt
Indiciad on chamaa <rf poaacMlon of mar^uana.

!on HainMlinan, 57, Jonesboro A » .,  'Walter Leon Hattiaciinan, 57, jonesooro Aiic., was 
indicted on charges a i poaeeMion of a controlled 
substance.

Shannon Drell Harris, 27, 6505 Westwind,
I  posacBslon 
iddhrer.

Kennelh Vteyne GriflfaL 26» O teadtav 1 
ed on diafgsa of driving while

Kurt Curttuun« 18» 1121 E  Foatei) w  ̂
indicted on charges of foegey by maWrig^

Ben AUenCroes, 35, no adcucM ghnen, wa 
ed on charges of forgery.

Gusde eXane Cox, 34,1032 Hull, was indlctdl 
charges of thafi over 160 aiwl under $500-subse- 
quent *

Deborah Dw Chandler, 38, 604 N. Wells, wtjs 
indicted on charges of forgery by nuddng. T 

Gilberto Castillo, 32,738 S. Reid, was Indicted on 
charges of crimituil mischief. *

Jdmriy Joe Carrasco, 24k 520 Yeiteei; waa indlctatt 
on charges of brfticry arid poaiicaeion of a prohibit

■ ‘ ■ ..................... r, ]ed substaiice in a correcttmal tedlity.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

TEACHER
tive word, she said.

'fNot to the gimq), but to the individual. 'That 
really works. Jxk  hard to dtiidc about it all the time. 
But in art, kids are really sensitive about didr pro
jects."

Ivins' teaching philosophy revolves arourul her 
goal to expect the M st from her students. ,

'To never accept less Oian the best...I wimt them 
to put an all-out effort to do things. Don't settle for 
a first try," she tells her students.

Her philosophy works. *
When she came to the high school a few years 

ago, art students were sparse, and worse yet.

there wasn't a big demand for the course and now 
diere are no more entity  roots," she said.

Her class is over-eruoUea by about 100 each term. 
One of the most challenging aspects of teaching

art, Ivins said, is developing her curriculum.
in and planning ^oes into if.'A lot of preparation 

I'm  teaching over 30 different subject m atters,"  slfe 
said. "Sometimes, I have to make tq> diings out of 
the blue —  we don't use a texfoook in here."

But teeing a change in a student is by for the bedt 
part of the job, she said. For example, one of her 
students who flunked the course twice just recent
ly took re^xmsibility for putting on die class art 
show.

extremely apathetic 
idu

'I think I teach because I love interacting with the 
kids. I love teaching the subject I teach, 1 love art

I've gradually built my program. I had students 
who wanted to do nothing when I moved here.

and I love teaching about life in general ... and t 
think you have to do that, too."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

RODEO America T-shirts to food coupons. Everyone last 
year received a handmade silver bracelet but this

tacting his major distributors on behalf of the Miss 
Top O' Texas Pageant for additional prizes,"

year 's special gift is going to be a surprise until the 
II ser ' "

Pageant Director Jamie Greene said.
"Our 1997 queens have been working very hard 

to represent Pampa at the Miss Rodeo Texas
Pageant in San Antonio. They were so pleased with 

prizes from Wa 
because it has tieh
the additional prizes from Waynes Western Wear 

“Iped them with their wardrobes 
while competing for their respective state titles," 
Greene said.

"This year Waynes Western Wear is donating two 
beautiful saddle blankets with hand-tooled wear 
leathers in each category for the winners of the 
horsemanship compietition.

"Each young lady who enters will receive a bag 
filled with participant gifts ranging from Rodeo

farewell send off at the Hughey House Bed and 
Breakfast on July 11," Greene said.

If anyone would like to donate something special 
to put in the contestants gift bags please contact 
Sonja or Jamie. We want our pageant to be the best 
because we believe that Pampa is the best in the 
west!

"When it comes down to the financial responsi
bilities to make Pampa's Miss Top O' Texas Pageant 
become successful annual event we need more 
money so we can complete the prize packages, hire 
professional judges, and rent facilities," Greene 
said.

"I would like to express a deep appreciation to 
the individuals and businesses that have supported 
us by donating items and money," Greene said.

School shooting trial starts; 
first case up death of mother

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — Jury selection opened
/ooahtoday for the trial of Luke Woodham.on charges o f 

killing his mother, a crime that happened the same 
day tlie 17-year-old allegedly killed two classmates 
in a schcHil shooting.

The attack at Pearl High School was the first in a 
string of multiple school shootings across the 
nation.

In the trial opiening today, Woodham is charged 
in the hacking death of his mother, Mary 
Woodham, 50, the morning of Oct. 1. He also is to 
stand trial separately on charges of killing two 
classmates and wounding seven other students at 
the school later that same day.

Woodham was silent when deputies led him, 
unshaven and shackled, into the courtroom.

faces a maximum of life in prison. Thatis-also the 
maximum penalty he can receive if convicted in the 
school shootings.

Since the Oct. 1 shootings, the state Legislature 
passed a law that allows the death penalty in cases 
of murder on the grounds of a school.

Woodham's first trial is expected to last about a 
week. The second, which will cover the school 
shootings, will begin in Hattiesburg on June 8. Both 
were moved because of extensive publicity.

Five other teen-agers face charges related to the 
shootings at Pearl High. Prosecutors allege that the

By midmorning, 20 potential jurors were quickly 
excused for financial hardships, health reasons or
because they were taking care of ill relatives. The 
jury selection process was expected to continue 
much of the day.

If convicted of his ijiother's death, Woodham

group was known as "The Kroth" and held secre
tive meetings at Woodham's house to discuss the 
murders.

No trial dates have been set for the five other 
defendants.

Since the Pearl High shootings, there have been 
similar high-profile rampages at schools in 
Jonesboro, Ark., West Paducah, Ky., Edinboro, Pa., 
and Springfield, Ore.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mostly sunny today with a 
high in the upper 90s and 
southerly winds at 10-20 
Tonight, clear with a low of 65 
and southerly winds from 5-10 
mph. Tomorrow, mostly sunny 
and hot with a high of 100 and 
southwest winds at 5-15 mph. 
Yesterday's high was 87; the 
overnight low 64.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Tonight, clear with a low in 
the lower 60s. Stiuth wind 5-15 
mph, shifting to the west late. 
Tuesday, mostly sunny and hot 
with a high in the upper 90s. 
West to southwest wind 10-20 
mph. Low Rolling Plains — 
Tonight, fair. Lows 65-75. 
Tuesday, sunny. Highs KXKllO. 
Permian Basin/Upper Trans 
Pecos — Tonight, fair. Lows 68- 
75. Tuesday, sunny. Highs 102- 
110. Coneno Valley/Edwards

Plateau — Tonight, fair. Lows 70- 
77. Tuesday, sunny. Highs 102- 
110. Far West Texas — Tonight, 
fair. Lows mid 60s. Tuesday, 
sunny. Highs 102-106. 
Guadalupe Mountains/Big 
Bend Area — Tonight, fair. Lows 
60s and 70s. Tuesday, sunny. 
Highs mid 90s to around 115.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 
clear. Lows 70 to 76. Tuesday, 
continued sunny and hot. Highs 
98 to 105.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, clear. Lows 
near 70. Tuesday, brief morning 
clouds becoming sunny and con
tinued hot with near record 
highs. Highs in the upper 90s. 
Southeast Texas and Upper 
Texas Coast — Tonight, clear 
skies with increasing c l^ d s  and 
patchy fog developing after mid
night. Lows in the 70s. Tuesday, 
boom ing sunny and continued 
hot with near record highs. 
Highs in the upper 90s inland to

near 90 coast. Coastal Bend and 
the Rio Grande Plains — 
Tonight, clear with increasing 
clouds after midnight. Lows 
near 80 coast to the lower 70s 
inland. Tuesday, mostly sunny 
and continued hot. Highs near 
90 coast to the mid to upper 90s 
inland, near 105 Rio Grande 
plains.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

fair skies. Lows mid 30s to near 
50 mountains, 50s and 60s else
where. Tuesday, fair skies. 
Breezy north. Highs mid 70s to 
80s mountains, mid 80s to 90s 
northwest and central, u{ 
to 105 southern lowlam 
mid 30s and 40s mountains and 
northwest with 50s and 60s else
where.

OKLAHOMA —  Tonight, 
mostly clear. Lows mid 60s to 
lower 70s. Tuesday, parti 
cloudy north with a s li j^  
chance of thunderstorms. ¥ur 
elsewhere. Highs 94 to 102.

upper 90s 
ids. Lows

1

FBI agent' 
dies in crash

FREDERICKSBURG, Texas 
(AP) — A Houston-based FBI 
agent was killed this weekend 
when his mottircycle was struck 
by a pickup near Fredericksburg.

The Texas Department of 
Public Safety said a pickup dri
ven by a Louisiana man lost con-

City briefs
TVI iNcwtbaati ! fcr Uw  coeleel ef paâi I

trol Saturday on a sharp curve on 
Ranch KoacI 965, crossed the cen
ter line and crashed into Ronald 
Clendening, 51.

The DPS said Clendening was 
H e i m a tnot wearing a helmet 

Hill Country Memorial Hoepital

EMERGENCY JAIL Release 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911 
Adv.

1977 CM C Rovale. Class A 
Motorhome. LoacsKl and in fine 
condition. 665-4544. Adv.

DEFENSIVE D RIVIN G  
Class. Sat.: 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. $25. 
Bowman Driving SchooL 301 W. 
Foster, 669-3871. (U SA K 0697. 
Adv.

HIDDEN HILLS 1996 Junior 
Golf Clinic, ages 6-15, June 10, 
11, 12, 8:30-11:30 a.m. Cost $15. 
CaU 669-5866. Adv.

"SKEETER SP E O A L " Brake 
repair, iiKludes premium pads, 
rotors turned A inspection 
$59.95 (moat vehicles). Citgo 
Service Center, 1600 Duncan, 
669-3712. Dennis A Jan 
Edmondson, owners. Adv.
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Th e  Field Force from the Jordan Unit recently sold tickets for a chance to winning a hog, donated by Rex
^ ^ n e i ly  and processed by Circle B  Processing from Groom . Th e  proceeds benefited the Texas Special

SlaOlym pics. Th e  winner of the drawing was Randy Slaughter from the Jordan U n it Pictured is (left) Albert Stevens, 
Randy Slaughter, Rex McAnelly, Lieutenant Ben Watson, Mark Edridge and Mack Marshall.

Odds and ends...
VIDOR, Texas (AP) — Picsent!
All 16 students in Carol Welbom's f6urth-«ade class, showed up

Year at Pine Forest Elementaryfor each of the 176 days of the school year 
School.

Nobody was ever absent. Not once.
They came to school with sniffly noses. One came the day after 

b e i^  in a car wreck. When the chiclcen pox came around, ncrixxly got

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Mark Lenney now owns a little piece 
of Maim.

The engineer horn Santa Clara, Calif., shdled out $7(X) for a Mars 
rock at an auction on Sunday that included dinosaur bones, rare 
gems, minerals and s<n'eral meteorites.

"It was reasonably priced," said Lenney, who added that the mys-

it. Flu season passed them by.
'I t  just sort of snowballed," Ms. Welbom said. She said that in her 

23 years of teaching, she'd never heard of a whole class with perfect 
attendaixe. The previous school record was 50 days.

"After we went a while without anybody missing a day, they kind 
of got into it and nobody wanted to be the first one to miss," she said 
Sunday.

There were a few close calls.
A doctor gave one student an excuse to stay home but she cried 

until he relmted and let her go to school — at least long enough to 
get counted on the attendance roll.

There were even deaths in several students' families, but the funer
als always fell on weekends or htriidays.

Their reward? Lunch at a Mexican restaurant and pizza. Plus, the 
keys to the city.

tery of the universe propelled him to his first auction "to be in touch 
■ it all."with the wonder of I

Lenney also picked up a $450 slice of meteorite created at the dawn 
of our solar system ana a ^ 2 5  rock from a 1969 meteor shower that
contains dozens of amino acids, the building Mocks of proteins.

the Kalahari
The biggest seller at the auction was a 995-pound boulder that was

tne edge of
years^

Not to be outdone oy more experienced collectors, 9-yearold Caleb

p ^  of a vast meteorite shower that fell on 
besert thousands of > ago. It sold for a whopping $101,5(X). 

'le ct^,
Kauffman of San Francisco won'the bidding for a sample of Mkholite-
Alin meteorite, an iron K>ecimen that fril on Siberia in 1947.

coM," said Caleb, who raised his paddle vigorously"It's pretty
during the bidding and won with his $140 bid.line

He said he would show the meteorite off to his friends.

BOSTON (AP) — Double cappuccino? Skinny vanilla latte? How 
about some nice Boston Harbor water?

SANTA A N \ Calif. (AP) — What's small, cute and can fetch a 
'7 Beanie Babies, of course.

The latest buzz among scientists at the American Geophysical
ited. TheirUnion is that the water in Boston Harbor is caffeinai 

research shows that in 12 ounces of harbor water, there's .0025 mil
ligrams of caffeine.

Admittedly, that's not much. There are 250 milligrams of caffeine in 
a regular cup of coffee or 45 milligrams in a can of Coke.

Researcher Ray Sieeener said sewara is to blame for the cafieinat- 
ed harbor. The 2 million people of Greater Boston drink about 855 
pounds of caffeine every day.

Of that, 95 percent is absorbed into the human body. That leaves 43 
(xninds to be sent into the waste stream each day.

huge markup?
No wonder Rita Goodwin was all smiles after she sold her Beanie 

Employee Bear for $4,600 at the Beanie Fest Ihide Show on Saturday. 
The aritter originally went for a mere $5.

'I t  was one of only 400 ever made," Cfoodwin explained.
About 100 vendors swwped, hawked and showed off their bean- 

filled toys at the Orange County Faiimounds.
Kim Barlow, a fair organizer, said ly  Inc.'s decision to discontinue

unty Fa
l i y  Inc.'s decision to disc

the beanbi^ creatures has sparked a never-endii^ collection fren^.
' mtually.

"Overall, this may be the highest level of caffeine to the w atm  of 
the harbor since the Boston Tea Party, - -  - -  —
another scientist.

"I kept tiunking the madness would have to die down eveni 
but it just keeps multiplying" she said.

Rainona Evans left her chudren with a baby-sitter to attend the fair. 
She stood mesmerized before a green bear perched on a pedestal 
bMiind glass.

"It's Jade Teddy," Evans said. "You see Magenta Teddy, Teal Teddy, 
quipped Robert F. Chen, even ^olet Teddy. But Jade Teddy, now that is really something."

The cost? A mere $2,8(X).

State employees don’t pay off their 
charge card bills after reimbursement

AUSTIN (AP) — More than 
47J000 state employees don't 
leave home without the American 
Express cards they use for busi
ness expenses. A ^  many don't 
pay the bills.

"The Austin American- 
Statesman reported Sunday that 
individual state employees owe 
the charge-card company $1.9 
million for business

nbursemerit checks
charged to their cards. 

Reunbun 
he stai 
I to pa) 

dais said.

expenses

by die state are supposed to 
ly  off the oiarges, c«feed to

issued 
be

offi-

Since 1991, Texas has used- 
American Express cards ter elimi
nate timc-consumina and oosdy 
paperwork for casn advances. 
Agendas allow emfrfoyees, after g 
o m it check by AMEX to obtain 
the cards for business use.

In fiscal 1997, state enq^loyees 
charged $99.6 miUton cm the 
American Express cards, records 
show.

Now American Express is try
ing to ccdlect nearly $2 millkm in 
dMinmient bills; an amount that 
grew 137 percent over the past six 
years, records show.

"TU s is not an insignificant 
probism," aaid Christine Levite, 
director of public affairs for 
Amecioan By eaa fai New York. \ 

The Q m aial Servloas 
Commlaaion, which overesas the 
state contract with American

Express, wants state agencies to 
bnng the delinquency under 
control.

"It is the oUigation of the 
(agency) to ensure that foe repu
tation of foe State of Dscas is not 
damaged by uncontrolled delin
quency anci unethical use of foe 
contract charge card," ‘ Tom 
Ibeadway, commission executive 
director; said in an ^>ril letter to 
state agencies.

"In Older to better manage the 
state's spiraling delinquency rate 
it is imperative theae charges be
controlled."

One way to control the charges 
is to suspend the card after 60 
days' delinquency.

i^hard 'Iriivd, who heads the 
Texas Department of Crimiiud 
Justice's prison hospital in 
Galveston, owes $1,8S1 and haa 
lost his charging privileges.

"I rsaUxe fam  MUnquont and I 
am behind," said Tnncl, who 
overseas 310 employees and 270 
Inrruites. *1 ffian cm joying foat in

dc
While it's a personal debt, 1 

lon't think that's an adecpiate 
explanation when it's put in the 
hands of a state employee for 
state travd."

In the meantime, the GSA has 
imposed a $200 spending limit on 
so-aiUed retail items for employ
ees With the state American
Express cards. 

Charges for transportation.snsportai 
other tntravel-kxlgir^  meals and 

rdataa expenses are not affected ch am s were made while 
by the lim it employed at other state agmeies.

Legitimate retail purchases Urirorhm at^, Arnerican Express
include items at a quick-copy 
shop or gasoline at a service sta- 
tkm that codes all merchandise as 
"retail."

State documents show that 
of 15 state agencies 

irietitutior» charged nearly 
80 petoeig of the deiinqueni $1.9

in g " Jones said.

emi

80 percent 
million.

The nawspMMT 
«  the Usttopping is the

that
Texas

full I realize it's my responeibillw, 
and I'm goirw to take care of it.'̂  i 

John K e^  'director of the
Legislative Budget Board, said ha 
wifi make
lawmakan 
next year

reconunendatkxis 
they

to
convene
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s groups

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— Insuranoe conqfMi- 
nies'wUUngneas to pay 
for the male inqxrlanoe 
pill Viagra has angry 
women's groups praaa- 
ing (Congress to rec|ulm 
coverage of prescrip
tion female cemtraoep- 
tives as well.

They insist it's unfair 
that insurers help men 
have more and better 
sex, while rruiny of foe 
same companies wem't 
help women avoid
unwanted pregnancies 
that mignt result.
Insurers respond that 
coverage js available 
for birfo control, but 
it's unpopular with 
em ^yers.

Coverage aleo matm 
financial eense, ,the i 
gfoupa aay. A year*a aup-! 
ply of birth control pHw; 
costs much less than the! 
tab for nine months of: 
matamity care and eventii-; 
ally delivery.

*if vfe’re going to tell a: 
woman you can't get an  ̂
abortion/' Greenwood: 
aald, 'then for God's sake

r 4

let’s help them prevent 
unwanted pregnancies.”

igra, in all seri- ;
ousness, means more sex. And more sex means mpre need for effec
tive contraception," complained Gloria Feldt, president of the 
Planned Parenthood Fedcratkm.

A 1994 report by the Alan Gutfanacher Institute, which studied 
reproductive health, found that 97 percent of large group healfo 
insurance plans pay for prescription drugs, but only a foird covered 
birth control pills.

The Pill won government approval almost 40 years ago.ine n u  won government approval almost 40 years ago.
The Food and Drug Adminwtration approved \^gra in MarcK 

The private consulting group IMS says aunost half the 300,000 mei) 
takiric Ifiana weekly a lreo ^  are reimbursed, at least in part, 
their nealtn insurers. Up to 73 percent of patients using rival impo« 
fence treatments also are reimbursed, said IMS, which tracks drud 
statistics. :

"It's absurd that women must face this choice," Ms. Feldt said.
S ea  01)rmpia Snowe, R-Maine, and Rep. Jim Greenwood, R-Pa.! 

iced a mil last year to require health insurers that pav for me«troduced a bill last year to require health insurers that pay for pre« 
ription d ru «  to cover prescription contraceptives, devices and 
rvioes. Similar legislation takes effect in Maryland in October, and

introduced 
scrî
services. Similar legislation takes effect in Maryl 
a few other states also require some insunmee coverage of birtli 
control. :

Opponents of the Snowe-Greenwood bill contend artificial coni 
traceptives are optional, but Impotence is not.

And the bill's dumces of pareage appear s liia  Women's groups 
exercise little power in the Repuuican-controlled Congress, whfld

the legislatkm. 
such a law would

"Anything that adds cost to health coverage we oppose, becausd 
it winds up, in its incremeiUal efiect, pricing people out of covert 

said Neil Thiutwein, health care policy numager f^  the U.S: 
Chamber of Commerce.

Richard Coorsh, spokesman for the Health Insuranoe Assodatioii 
of America, said most insurers offer plans that cover contraception^ 
but emplovers who pay for health care choose not to b w  them. Hiq 
indust^ also opposes Snowe's bill and mandated bertaw  in genarr 
al because it fe m  higher costs for everyone. . ,  :

"It's a irumdate for contraceptive services, which are elective ain̂ . 
vices," said Cathy Deeds, a puUk policy analyrt for foe Nationa) 
Conference of Catholic Bishops, which opp 
of artificial contraceptives.

At the American College of Obstetricians and 
however, the position is that ccrntraception is a must for women (

1 opposes foe bill and the use

child-bearing age. In pushing for congressional action, foe organi« 
zation cited a 1^^ study by foe Women's Research and Educatioii 
Institute that found that women spend 68 percent more for health 
care than men, largely because of reproductive care. *

As a result, women who can't alm d  130 for a monfo's eupply oé 
birth control pills often turn to cheaper; less rdiaUe fmms of cotn 
traception and risk unwanted pregnandea, women's advocates aay( 
Almost half the estimated 3.6 m ilfm  urqrlaruied pregrumdes in fo< 
United States each year end in abmtiorv foe Guttariacher Institutq 
said. *

"To ignore the health benefits of contraception is to sav that foa 
alternative of 12 to 15 pregnancies during a woman's ufotime 
medically acceptable," said Luella Klein, director of women'd 
health issues for the American College, of Obetetridane ancr 
Gynecologists.  ̂ •

Coverage also makes financial sense, the poupe say. A you’i  
supply ot birth control pills costs much leas Bien foe tab for idnd 
montns of iruitemity care and eventually ddhrery. J

"If we're going to tell a woman you can't g d  an abortkm,'^ 
Greenwood said, "then for God's sake let's hdp foam peeveni 
imwanted pregnancies." :

Department of Huirum Services, 
wlwre workers charged $260,133 
that has been due for three 
months or longer.

DHS spokesnuin Mike Jones
said 98 emf^oyees owed $84470 

uv 1998.'

Tired of all that "stufT taWng 
up too much room?

Get nd of it and make money, too. 
Call The Pampa Newa Claeslllecle 

609-2525
as of Janua^ 1998. Of 171 former 
DHS employees «vith delinquent 
accounts, ns said, most trans
ferred to ofoer state agencies two 
to five years ago.

"We believe those delinquent

still lists them as DHS employees. 
Our staff are contacting American 
Express to obtain an accurate list-

IS had 1,063 enrq>loyees with 
American Express corporate 
cards as of January, Jones said. He 
said foe agency, 1 ^  ofoers, is tak
ing sisps to m gs foe 96 tmpVay- 
sss vriK> owe money to pay fosir 
bilb. j
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Texas Eiditorials
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion from Texas newspapers:
The Dallas Morning News on Mexicans voting abroad:
American law empowers U.S. citizens living abroad to vote 

in U.S. elections. Canadian and French expatriates have the 
same privilege in their respective countries. It's time Mexicans 
did tix).

Mexican law already allows this. However, Mexico's gov
ernment and its newly independent federal elections conunis- 
sion have not put the law into practice.

They should, and in time for Mexican expatriates to be able 
to vote in the next presidential election scheduled for July 
2000.

The change would be esfjecially meaningful for the approx
imately 7 million Mexican citizens in the United States. At long 
last, they would be able to influence political events at home.

The administration of Mexican President Ernesto Zedillo 
should support the change. If it welcomes the billions of dol
lars that Mexican expatriates remit annually to relatives in 
Mexico, if it subtly encourages them to work abroad to relieve 
population and labor pressures at home, it should allow them 
to vote.

Some Americans may be troubled by the thought of Mexican 
candidates soliciting votes and cam pai^  funds on U.S. terri
tory. But no U.S. law forbids this, and U.S. candidates would 
not like to have their freedoms similarly circumscribed. 
Furthermore, James Jones, the immediate past U.S. ambas
sador to Mexico, makes a good point that Mexican candidates 
m i^ t pay a high pollHcai prite for campaigning too aggres
sively in another country.

In the eyes of many Americans, the question of whether 
Mexican expatriates should vote in Mexican elections is inex
tricably linked to Mexico's recent controversial decision to 
allow its citizens to hold dual citizenship. Indeed, wouldn't 
the change enable dual U.S and Mexican citizens to vote in 
both countries? The answer is no. The practice is forbidden by 
Mexican law. Dual U.S.-Mexican citiz.ens living in the United 
States would be forbidden to vote in Mexican elections.

Mexico's ruling Institutional Revolutionary Party is no 
doubt aware of polls indicating that most Mexican expatriates 
prefer the political opposition. But this is no good reason to 
discriminate unfairly against Mexican expatriates.

Mexico should do the right thing. It should give its expatri
ates the same privilege enjoyed by citizens of other normal 
countries.

Ihe Baytown Sun on Microsoft:
When the Justice Department began initiating anti-trust 

action again.st Microsoft earlier this year, company munder Bill 
Ciates defiantly warned that any attempt by the government to 
delay the release of his Windows 98 software could jeopardize 
the entire personal computer industry — the crowi> jewel of 
America's economic crown.

Gates IS a brilliant businessman and a fcnxrious competitor, 
but the strengths that made him a billionaire many times over 
also make him ill-suited for public relations and the consen- 
.sus-minded corridors of the nation's capital.

In his blustery defense of his beloved Microsoft, Gates 
unwittingly offers up all the justification that government 
lawyers need to pursue their anti-trust lawsuit.

If the high-tech industry is critical to America and to the 
world (and it is) and if the Internet is indeed the foundation of 
a brave new world of electronic commerce and trade (and it 
is), then it is dearly not in the best interests of this country to 
allow Microsoft and Gates to systematically quash and elimi
nate competition in those areas

That's exactly what Justice Departmi'nt lawyers say 
Microsoft has tried to do with its proprietary operating sys
tems and Internet browsers.

Ciate's prediction of economic drsaster for the computer 
industry is still little more than wishful thinking at this point 
— but that status could change rapidly if Microsoft is allowed 
to continue unchecked in its bid to co-opt the Internet.

That prospec t more than justifies the Justice Department's 
action against Microsoft.

Fort Worth Star-Telejjram on Gingrich and the Middle East: 
Ciingrich is hip deep in a personal intervention in the Middle 

East similar to the one for which he so viciously rebuked 
Wright in Nicaragua more than a decade ago.

Wright was taking a path different in 
President Reagan and his Republican suppoi 
ing with the Nicaraguan contras. The f>emo< 
meeting with Daniel Ortega, the leader of the leftist Sandinista

Gir
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regime, ran afoul of (Gingrich, who along with other
R(>puhlicans viewed Wright's piersonal involvement in negoti
ations as a way of trying to inappropriately influence U.S. for
eign policy.

From a diplomatic standpoint, Gingrich was on target with 
his criticism of Wright's involvement with the Sandinistas.
Foreign policy is a matter for the president and the State 
Department. But the Georgia Republican, in a show of politi- 

' pandering apparently targetra to well-financed pro-Israel 
ions back home, has forgotten his own admonitions to 
4her speaker in another time.

Cjingricn has embraced the politics of Israeli Prime Minister
Benjamin Netajiyahu with such fervor that it makes Wright's

allinfimeeting with Ortega Uxik like a failed blind date. And calling 
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright "an agent for the 
Paleotinuna" ian't going to move anyone off the dime.

The last thing that the stalled Middle Eastern peace process 
needs is G in g r ^  lobbing verbal nastiness — or anything else 
hr decides to throw — into the mix.
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Sex offender registration
As of 1996, all 50 states require sex offenders 

who have been released on community super
vision to register with law enforcement. Texas 
enacted its sex offender registration law in 
1991.

The purpose of the statute is to protect com
munities and children from sexual predators. 
As Attorney General, I want you to know how 
to use this law to protect your own child and 
community.

The law requires any sex offender (adult or 
juvenile) who has been released from a pienal 
institution or a court to report to the local law 
enforcement agency in the city or county in 
which the offender intends to live for more 
than seVen days. The person must report 
within seven days of arriving in the commu- 
niW.

■The police or sheriff's department records 
approximately 32 pieces of information about 
the sex offender and sends the information to 
the Texas Department of Public Safety. DPS 
adds the data to a statewide sex offender reg
istry that can be accessed by law enforcement 
and the general public.

A sex offender must register with every 
change of address and must verify his or her 
registration with local law enforcement annu-

Dan
Morales

Attorney General of the 
State of Texas

ally or every 90 days, depending on the specif- 
^ plies to offenders who

the rest of their lives, unless they are under 17 
years of age, in which case they must register 
for 10 years from the date of disiposition or 
completion of the disposition, whichever is 
later.

The law contains a public notice provision 
which applies to adult offenders whose victims 
were under 17 years of age and who were con
victed on or after September 1, 1995. When 
these offenders register, the law enforcement 
agency must publish certain information in the 
newspaper.

The notice includes the age and gender of the 
sex offender, a brief description of the offense 
including the age and gender of the victim, 
street name where the offender lives and the 
offender's zip code. The notice must be in

cies provide information to both public and 
private schools.

Most of the information on convicted sex 
offenders is public. To obtain this information, 
ask your local law enforcement, police or sher
iff s department. Your request must be specific. 
For example, you must ask for sex ofteniders in 
a particular zip code area. And your request 
must be in writing.

The law enforcement agency may chaige a 
fee, but it must be a reasonable fee to cover 
administrative costs. The fee is usually not 
more than a féw dollars, the same as an acci
dent report or offense report.

Sex offender information can now be 
accessed through the DPS Web site at 
www.txdps.state.tx.us, under "Search Our 
Convictions." There is a charge for each name 
inquiry.

The ilex o#ender registration law assists law
enforcement in investigations, establishes legal 
grounds for holding onenders found in suspi-

ic offense. The law appl 
move out of state as well as offenders who 
move to Texas from other states with sex 
offender laws like ours.

In most cases, sex offenders must register for

English and Spanish and it must be printed 
eek ap<twice, one week apart, to allow for any correc

tions.
School districts receive information on all sex 

offenders, adult or juvenile, whose victims 
were younger than 17. Law enforcement agen-

cious circumstances, deters sex offenders from 
committing new offenses and makes informa
tion available to citizens about known sex 
offenders living in their midst.

The unfortunate reality is that, despite every
thing, sexual assaults still occur. If you or 
someone you know, adult or child, is a victim 
of sexual violence, call your local sexual 
assault program or the Sexual Assault 
Prevention and Crisis Services Division of the 
Office of the Attorney General at (512) 936-1270 
or visit our Web site at www.oag state.tx.us.

Today In history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Friday, May 29, the 149th 
day of 1998. There are 216 days left 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
One hundi^ and fifty years ago.

on May 29, 1848, Wisconsin became 
the 30th state of the union.

On this date:
In 1765, Patrick Henry denounced 

the Stamp Act before Virginia's 
House of Bui^esses, saying, "If this

be treason, make the most of it!"
In 1790, Rhode Island became the 

13th original colony to ratify the 
United States Constitution. *“

In 1917, the 35th president of the 
United States, John.F. Kennedy, was 
bom in Brookline, Mass.

In 1932, World War I veterans 
began arriving in Washington, D.C., 
to demand cash bonuses they 
weren't scheduled to receive for 
another 13 years. »

In 1942, Bing Crosby, the Ken 
Darby Singers and the John Scott 
Trotter Orchestra recorded 
Irving Berlin 's "W h ite  
Christm as" in Los Angeles for 
Decca Records.

In 1953, Mount Everest was con
quered as Edmund Hillary of New 
^ alan d  and Tensing Norkay of 
Nepal became the first climbers to 
reach the summit.

In 1973, Tom Bradley was elected

the first black mayor of Los 
Angeles, defeating incumbent Sam 
Yorty.

In 1985, 35 people were killed in 
rioting that erupt^  between British 
and Italian spiectators at the 
European Cup soccer final in 
Brussels, Belgium.

In 1990, Boris N. Yeltsin was elect
ed president of the Russian republic 
in the fliird round of balloting l>y the 
Russian parliament.

G O P to tax man fears surplus
Sounding an unlikely alarm, the 

Republicans' top tax man in the House says the 
federal budget surplus is surging out of con
trol, and he fears the impact.

That used to be the GOP script on deficit 
spending, in the era when the budget ink was 
red. Now Rep. Bill Archer of Texas, chairman 
of the House Ways and Means Committee, 
worries that too much black ink will write big
ger government.

The last balanced budget was in 1969, and it 
was only for a year.

Now President Clinton is reporting a 
prospective surplus of $39 billion for the bud-

Walter Hears
AP Special Correspondent

he regularly denounced, saying it would stir 
economic growth and more than pay for itself.

next year because "first, we need to know how 
we're going to pay for the challenges of

That didn t happen; deficits vaulted. Still, his 
cuts served another aim: With revenues cut 
there was less money for the federal programs 
he wanted to shrink.

The administration disputes Archer's con- 
tenticMi that record taxatibn is behind the sur-

reforming Social Security.'
~ 'me

get year that ends Sept. 30. The administration 
budget five months ago anticipated a $10 bil-

Repubiicans want cuts this year, but they 
haven't agreed on what and how much. The 
Senate Budget Committee recommended $30 
billion over five years, but the surplus at hand 
has gone up sharply since. The House Budget 
Committee has propiosed $101 billion, relying

plus. "Revenues are higher, and they're higher 
not because of tax increases," said Jack Lew,
the budget director. "They're higher because
the econonw is performing very well.'

But Ari Heischer, sp ol^ m an for Archer's

lion deficit, but economic growth produced
al erevenqeS'beyond his or congressional expecta

tions.
Over the next five years, the Office of 

Management and Budget said, the surpluses 
are expected to amount to $495 billion, more 
than double what was forecast early this year.

The C o n fe s io n a l Budget Office already 
forecast a 1998 surplus of at least $43 billion, 
and potentially $63 billion.

Now the derate is about what to do with all 
that unexpected money. Clinton wants it saved 
until he and Congress settle on the future 
financing of Social ScKrurity. Republicans want 
tax cuts this election year.

Actually, Clinton has profiosed m odet, tar
geted tax cuts of his own, with corporate tax 
increases and the proposed -  but now shaky -  
tobacco litigation settlement to more than 
cover the cost.

But he says more tax cuts should wait until

la te ly  on offsetting cuts in spending. 
Sen. Dient Lott of Mississippi, ^Dient Lott of Mississippi, the Senate 

majority leader, forecast a compromise at 
about $60 billion. House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich of Georgia said at one point that he 
ag re^  with Clinton, that every penny of the 
surplus should be reserved for Social Security. 
Later, he decided it was a big enough pie to 
split, between that and tax cuts. Then he said 
spending cuts, not surpluses, should be used 
to lower taxes.

But Archer wants cuts to send the surplus 
back from Washington.

"Because of reco id -h i^  taxation, the surplus 
is surging out of controL" he said. "If we don't 
return the surplus to the people, I fear the 
politicians in Washington will use the surplus 
to create new government programs and 
increase govenunent ^lendlng.^'

That is a su rp lu a^ a v e ^ o n  of RmuUd 
Rragan's strategy in 1981, when he won a 30 
percent, three-yaar tax cut despite the deficits

committee, cites Clinton's own budget and the 
update issued Tuesday to point out that feder- 

revenues represent a higher percentage of
the gross domestic product than at any time 
since the last days o f  World War II. Receipts are
estimated at 20.4 percent of gross domestic 
product this year; the last time the ratio was 
that high was in 1945.

Lew said the tax burden on the median fam
ily is the lowest siiKe 1976, evidence, he said, 
fliat the rising surplus is not a "tax-increase 
driven efiect.'”

But Fleischer said that applies only to the 19 
percent of American families with two children 
under 18 years of age, beneficiaries of die child 
tax credit, and in some instances, education tax 
breaks, too.

"America can now turn ofi the deficit clock 
and plug in the surplus clock," Clinton said 
Tùeaday in announcing the revised budget 
estimates.

And start the dock running on a campaign- 
aeaaon debate about what to do wim the
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WARREN, N.I. (AP) -  It ww ahnoit an I 
laaiaicn andhaad ot

David Stirili^  
wat talking 
immunolo-about ttiejMoapaelB d  a naw

1 K i^ an manlionad anolhar drug.
■hould be interaatad in malklotnide,'’ die RodoaMBar

far C hiane 
' imedidne

giatGiUa 
"Ybu guya

L M v en ^  adentiat aaid.
The wotd abiggerad Stiriing. ThaUdomide. Like Fnmkenateia it 

called up groteaoue images, it H’aa afaocthand far adendfic experimen
tation gone hornbfy •'vry.

neariy a'oecade iafter thab conveiaallon, Cdgene ia on die 
vcoea o l baooadne die first ocmqMmy to adl die pfll to the United States. 

f» potefAd for dudidooikie to redeem itself in p art" Kaplan
said.

Hofir oouki this laqipen? Slowdy, and only dvougfi many taanafor* 
uiadona

The drug once considered an iidernationalp|uriah is now l^ a l in 
Brazil and Mexico, a weapon aiodnst cancel; AIDS-rdated illnesses and

to AID6 padenta, to the conatcm ado« ot the PDA.
"l^gim ed thaHdcwi^ qufie.openfo to faena die open triáis,** aídd 

Salfo Gooper of RW X HeattKgroap in NSW an advocBcy groop
ana boyera' dub. 't^ur god im  to publldaa the drug."

tro A  cowaaned cxpart panda and h d d jp d ^
’ appHoalion

They aucoaedad. The rDA cowaañed expert 
hawinea on diaBdoniide, fading the Indoahy k 
to maiMt dw onadme nl̂ g îlinare d i«« sitoiiid be taken aerioÎHlÿ.

knowaiwwi
I adíen dtoCdgane officials said diay hoped

_ /am o tto trN aw aii Coepya 
fibera Pldimnly a inner of odwr 
ing for itaown drug to devdop, WOiams said

M

■TS&4^ J 5 .  Food and Drug Adminfatiadofvadiidi earned its reputation 
as a ngnlatoiy watdidog by keeping thafidomide out, has allowed 
dM autests and could soon improve mass distribution, though only 
under die strictest of safoguarda. ■
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Wiaiien does not dlepufo t t ib  *1 dkbift Sad corafaelaNe with them at 
a lf'lia sa id . '

The turning point 
to tahs thaUcuxnide 
mentdrugs.

'That's whin diangad d a ll*  Mhoen sakL *1 th o u ^  I can aae the 
end of the rainbow on this one.*

Siiioe die first meeting; no lagaa than two w eds have aqiaiated 
phone convenationa between Wfifiame and Wianca

At the association's insistenoa, warning labds on the drug will aay, 
y p  Not Get Pregnant” tadierdian die conyany'a proposal of "Arofa

"K 's an important change diet would not have h 
thentt,” l^filhams said. “I drink we made it better

These days, he said, "there is a firir amount of trust between us.”
worries diat more thaUdomide babies wiO be born, but

says, ”lf die drug is going to be beneficial it should be available.”
If FDA approves maliaomide, it will te  under the strictest regula-

tiona
ippiDves I
niqposed. Doctors and ] 
in  undergo extensive a 

sure they are trying to prevent piegnandeo.
padenls win undergo extensive education and be 
tomadse

and 
surveyed

And people like Randy Warren, director of an organization for 
dvdkloinide victims, have had to reopen a lifetime of emodcxyd 
wounds.

Warren has taken a leading nrie in creating die drug's new packag
ing and warning labels. Even so, he said, T  can't tdl you how devas- 
tafod we are diat it has come bade to haunt us.”

Thalidomide was created in die 1950s by a West German company 
and mariceted as an alternative to bailnturate-based sedatives. It was 
considered so harmless it was given to pregnant women, who discov
ered it could stop monring sickness.

It found its way across Europe, and to Asia and Canada. An 
American compai^ applied to the FDA in 1960 to distribute it in die 
United States. After tesV die agency said no, concerned about a side 
effect, tingliiw and numbness in die extremitk».

Then die shodeen Doctors reported an epidemic of severe and nor
mally tare birth defects Newborns of women who took die drug Iwd 
tiny, fl^ipdlike arms and legs or no limbs at aU, facial deformities and 
defective o m n s

Some 104ro to 12,000 children of thalidomide were bom before the

considered when Kairian inentioned diaUdomide to Sdiliiw. 
horn the UK, dialidonride registers Ug-tlme,” die Scottish- 

said, remembering his iirinal ahooc But as he learnedbom 
more about 
. l^^lliams 
of the

marieel a safer vereion 
dwt ivill be able to do! drug, "oom plet^ n  

what dialiaomidedoes imt ividiout some of the baggage.” IWodasses 
of compounds that grew out of that plan are being oevooped, 1^5Iliains 
said, but are years mxn die m aiket¡years I

Celgene's application to maritet dudidomide itsdf for use in treatiiw 
 ̂to die FDA in February 1997. An agency committee founaleprosy went!

die drag was approvable. FDA ofios no timetaEle oih its final dedsitm.
From the minute Randy Warren saw a 1995 tdevision report about 

thalidomide's success with AIDS-rdated diseases und me under-

drag's commercial use was banned woiidwide in 1962. 
It mive might have ended there. But in the mid-'60B, thalidcnnkle's 

new life began.
A doctor in Israel treating leprosy patients gave some leftover 

thalidomide to men who couldnT sleep. Uneiqiectedly, it cleared up 
lesions and mouth ukers.

Years of research fcrilowed. NearW 6,000 p e^ le  have used the drag 
in clinical trials, including more than l,5d0 in an American leprosy 
study, said Brace Williams, vice president of sales and marketing fat 
Cdglene.

ground buyers' dubs, he sensed what was coming.
"AO ttiis fime, we tiiought it was gone. There was a veiy big sense of 

betrayal, and guilt that maybe we should have k ^  a better watch," he 
said ui a tdephone interview from his London, Ontario, c^fice.

Knowing people who were dying from AIDS and cancer, and realiz
ing file d r^  would come to markSl wifii or wifiiout them, hte ffoap, 
the Thalidomide Vktiins Assodatkm of Canada, decided to be a part of 
theprocess.

He remembers the first contact from file conqMi^, a phone call at Mf 
home one irigN. "He said. This is Kuoe Williams horn C^gene.' The 
first filing 18 ^  was, T  ve been eiqiecting your call."'

A mec&ig was set up for the end of April 1997, at a hotel outside 
Toronto. Bern sides were nervous.

In 1991, Kaplan made a breakthrough: she found fiialidomide Mocks 
production or a ¡system.

illnesses.
protein that stimulates the immune i 

In diseases BEe leprosy and some AIDS-related illnesses, an over- 
stimulated immune syston can lead to lestons and sores. Regulating 
the immune system can cure those proMems.

Others are studying the drag's potential to stop the growfii of cancer 
tumors and tuberculosis.

The FDA began allowing limited distribution of fiialidomide about 
five to IB years ago, saia Debra Birokiant, leader of the agency’s 
Thalidoinide IMwlong Group.

As word spread about the drug's positive effects, under
ground buyers' clubs began purchasing it and distributing it

lAfilliams thought Warren might set Cdgene up by inviting file news 
media, and he wondered how Tie would greet Warren and aa

ahoulclahak
association

president Giselle Cole, whether he shoukTshake their hands or not As 
tor Warrea everything Williams and Cdgene President SM Barer said 
would be a'test.

The meeting had "a powerful impact," WUliams recalled.
Cole discussed her Im  experiences, while Warren hit every point of 

concern he had.
'Tt was important for them to have us hear fiiat,” Williams said. 

'Intertwined with that was our discussion about how to move forward 
with the drag.”

Still neither side trusted the other.
was
:be

"I knew that Randy and thafidomiders really fd t like firis drug w 
inhereirily evil and that drag companies had no efitics and couldn't 1
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Be wary of summer sun’s harmful rays
HCXJSTC^ -  Cool compresses can ease the pain 

of summer's sunburns, but prevention is the first 
stro to a painless summer.

'Tarents can teach their children early on how to 
prevent sui^urns," said Dr. Jim Nigro, a dermatol- 
qm t at Baylor College of Medidne and Texas 
OuUdren's Hospital in Houston. TYs hard to avmd 
the sun during the summer, but you can be sensible 
about your exposure."

Nigro suggests the foUowir^ sunburn prevention 
techniques:

• Avoid pToioi^ed sun exposure between 10 a on. 
and 3 p jn .

• Do not encourage sunbathing
• Use an SPF 15 sunscreen that blocks both UVA

mme like 5 or 10. To get the true level-15 protection, 
apply it carefully and completely," Nigro said. 

Clothing works '.lothing wor
and completely,' 

better than sunscreen. but the
protection levels vary greatly, wifii a tymeal t-shirt 
providing only about an SPF level of to 10.

and UVB light
• Reapply sunscreen, even waterproof types, 

/ 45 to 60 ]ev( I minutes.'ery 4
• Wear protective clothing such as hats, sunglass

es, shirts and pants.
Nigro cautions that sunscreens are an imperfect 

protection.
"An SPF 15-level sunscreen applied sparingly

ofactually gives a much lower levd of protection.

"Remember fiiat even on a cloudy day, ultraviolet 
light is getting through and putting your child at 
risk for sunburn, skin cancer and sun damage," he 
said.

Sunburn treatments focus on easing the pain and 
discomfort

Nigro recommends cool wet compresses, ice 
packs and cool baths. Adults can take aq;ririn far 
pain while children should be given Ibuprofen 
products.

Avoid over-the-counter topical anesthetic creams 
because these products often cause allergic reac
tions. Sever suiunirns should be treated by a doctor.

Studies have shown that patients with melanoma, 
file most serious form of sldn cancer, have a history 
of severe blistering sunburns, in childhood. The 
more common skin cancers - basal and squamous 
cdl cancers -  are associated with prolonged sun 
exposure over the years.
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DEAR ABBY: I live in Seattle, 
which ia famoua for ita beautiful 

.'environment, lovely gardena and 
quiet nei^iborhooda — until sum- 
mertime, that ia. Hmn out come all 
'the ice cream trucka with their 
-loudspeakers playing obnoxious 
,muaic over and over at high volume.

I used to look forward to the 
.peaceful summer days when 1 could 
 ̂be outside and enjoy my garden, but 
' now all I want to do is rüde inside 
' with a stack of pillows.

Noise poUutimi is on the increase 
in our already overstimulated 
world. Is it any wonder that people’s 

.nerves are frayed? I also feel sorry 
for the drivers, who must listen to 
that awfiil noise eight hours a day. 
What do you think?

ICE CREAM TRUCK HATER

DEAR ICE CREAM TRUCK 
HATER; Don't flght an Ameri
can  in stitu tion , akin to Mom 
and apple pie. No doubt many 
adults find ice cream  trucks an
noying; how ever, they have a 
timeless appeal to children, and 
I have even heard some grown
ups admit that the music takes 

■them back to their childhood.
W hen you h ear th e  tru ck  

approaching, cover your ears 
and observe the delighted ex
pressions on the faces of the 
ch ild ren  gath ered  around it. 
The good hum or m ay be 
contagious.

DEAR ABBY: This is in response 
to “Needs Help in New York.”

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

I was married March 14, and 
everyone thought it was a beautiftil 
wedding. My parents were thrilled 
when we told them we were 
engaged, but they were also finan
cially limited, liiey told me they 
would be able to spend V  amount 
of mroney only — and that’s what 
they did.

My husband’s parents gave us a 
beautifiil rehearsal dinner. My hus
band’s brother and sister and their 
spouses helped foot the bill for the 
reception. No one was required to 
take out a loan from anyone.

Our wedding was a collective 
effort on the part of everyone who 
loves us — from those who stood up 
for us, to those who worked behind 
the scenes, to those who helped out 
financially. Our wedding was spe
cial and beautiful because those 
who are dear to us did what they 
could to make it so.

“Needs Help” should talk with 
her caughter and her ex-husband 
and try to come up with a compro
mise that will make their daugh
ter’s wedding what it should be — a 
beautiful memory, not a painful

DEAR ABBY: I read the letter 
from “Grieving in Orange, Texas,” 
and I decided to write. I am an 11- 
year-old giri whose fiunily goes to a 
local nursing home every week to 
visit the people there. We am<w the 
visits tremendously — and I know 
for a fact that the patients eqjqy our 
company.

’TRYING TO HELP 
IN SPRINGFIELD, ORE.

DEAR TRYING TO H ELP: 
Your letter about this wonder- 
fkil family prqjeet made my day, 
just as I know that 3TOur visits to 
the nursing home make the res
idents’ days.

To order “How to W rite Letters for All 
Occaaiona,“ oeiid a  bualneaa alaad, aalf- 
addreaoed envelope, ptua check or money 
order for $SSB ($4JW in Canada) to: Dear 
A bby, L e tte r  B o o k le t , P .O . B o x  447 , 
Mount Morris, IIL 610640447. (Poetage la 
included.)

Horoscope
TU ESD A Y, JU N E  2.1998 
BY JACQ UELIN E BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.

A R IES (March 21-April 19) 
iririr Stay levelheaded, as push 
comes to shove with your temper 
.and someone else's manipulation. 
Pull back, to get perspective and see 
why someone is reacting to you. 
Power plays burst into flames; be 
clear, direct and above it all. To- 

Inight: Plan on working late. 
;TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

Pressure marks your deci
sions; let creativity flow. You might 

‘not always have the right answer, 
•but you try. Be especially careful 
committing to any financial agree
ment. If f>ossible, delay money mat
ters until later in the week. Tonight; 
Be naughty and nice.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
W* Sometimes, the right action is 
no action. Retreat, if need be, and 
gather information. Your imagina
tion soars; use it to find answers. 
Someone might not be revealing all 
that is going on with him. Use your 
intellectual skills to avoid playing 
into a problem. Tonight; Make it 
loW'kcy
CANCER (June 2 Wuly 22)
, ★  ★  ★  ★  Be more playful with others. 
-Someone at work has a case of sour 
grapes. Consideryour goals. Discus

sions are animated yet focused, as 
long as you remain so. Clear your 
desk, return messages and get what 
you need done. Others are amazed 
by your efficiency. Tonight: Hang 
out with friends.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

News you hear leaves you 
uninspired. Regardingfinances, step 
away from “knowledgeable sources,” 
and do some hard thinking. Don’t 
initiate anything that involves risks; 
you won’t like the results. Take con
trol of anything that affects your 
security. Tonight: Clear out bills. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
it it ir k  More than any other sign, 
you are empowered. Don’t do any
thing halfway. Intense pressure chal
lenges you as you juggle work and 
personal life. Stay grounded and 
secure with others; they need your 
stability. You come out teaming and 
in control. Tonight: Do yoqr thing. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
k  Take a deep breath and think, 
before you do or say anything. You 
might not be used to stopping, but 
that is the only thing to do. There is 
a conflict in communications. Con
firm appointments. Your imagina
tion leads you in new directions. 
Tonight; Take a night off. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★  Defer to a friend right now; 
you might not have a choice. Confu
sion surroimds a decision and objec
tives. Money proves to be a hassle, 
especially concerning what is yours 
and what is theirs! Be strong and 
creative. Tonight: Do something that 
makes you happy.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

by THOM AS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Jokes 
6 W harves

11 Hik) hello
12 Heep of 

Dickens
13 Tonic, for 

one
14 Tennis star 

Agassi
15 Belfry 

residents
17 Sum  up
18 Easily 

offended 
person

22 Sailing
23 Fit for 

planting
27 Toil
29 Fathered
30 Big hits
32 Warbled
33 Tim e of 

need
35 Three or 

four
38 Typ e  of 

fish
30 Atm o

spheric- 
layer
component 

41 Swindled 
45 Goof 
48 Start of a 

Caesar 
quote

47 Sm ooths 
a board

48 0hk>clty 
D O W N

1 Toaat 
apraad

2 Yalie
3 Chicago’s 

White —
4 June’s son
5 Actress 

Bernhardt
6 Stellar 

radio 
sources

7 Fancy 
vase

8 Verdi 
opera

0 Mower's 
target 

10 Tool 
storage 
site

16 Brewed 
drink

16 Robe part 
10 Nomvay
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A S ' T ' ME
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M
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I I a P B

t Ia L L S
"a [r T I E
L I O N S
Y A N K S

Sa tu rd a y's  A n s w a r

34 Gym nast 
Com aneci

35 Enemies
36 Pound of 

poetry
37 Eroded 
40 Tacit okay
42 Golf goal
43 Com ic 

PhHipa
44 Study

capital
20 Paper buy
21 June's aunt
24 Small nail
25 Singer 

Home
26 Restless 
28 Pencil

ends
31 (Not my 

spelling]

O 1906 Uneed Feeiure SyntOcase Inc
J lL

23

13

IS IS 20

Its IS

•
7 B B 10

17

“Oh, no! There is now an all-dog channel?"

The Family Circus

21
24

BB BB 37

3B 40 n
46

47 □

2S 2S

42 «3 «4

6-1

S T U M P E D ?
For antwers to today’s crosswtord, odl 1“00(M64>7377I 
098 per minute, touch-toneffotary phones. (184oniy.) A 
Mrig rualiyea f s r ^ .  NYC.

“*!»»»■

g y i y g g i *

Summertime Ice Cream Trucks 
Put Gardener in Frosty Humor

monthly payment You may use my
name. _____

JENNIFER L. INGRAM, 
ST.JOfBPH.MO.

DEAR JEN N IFBR i 1 agrae. 
And may I add th at Broai your 
descriptioii, jo o r  weddhig was 
th e ideal — a  Jo ln iiig  o? tw o 
famines, acoosapUahad through 
an ou tp ou rin g o f love and  
generoaity on both sidea. Con- 
g ratu latio n a and eon tin n ed  
good fortune.

AN’ HWh’y S Î Ï V l

Zlts
OOH'A^SnME^DKTKIP

GN.MAU1
cannoni

Y - ^

APtZfSCENlFBfnOf̂ lHF
UiMnscriNERimpi

ç o K T H s o r m u i ,
seta  UmEPERBffiCfNE!

r B  w r i  K ifS fK m
^  k ^

QarfMd

I:/
Beetle Bailey

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
'* '*  You could be more at the root of 
a problem than you realize. Think; 
don’t trigger reactions. Sometimes, 
you can get obstinate and difficult. 
Open up discussions, and listen to 
feedback. Let your creativity speak. 
Brainstorming with a partner works 
better than war. Tonight: Work late.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
★ ★ ★ ★  Take the overview because 
few can today. You can understand 
the different mechanisms at work 
here. Lighten up about what could 
be happening. Communications need 
clarification. Someone could be act
ing out his anger. Stay centered and 
direct. Tonight: Off to the movies. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
itk -k  You can easily resolve per
sonal matters, if you make time to 
discuss them with each person indi
vidually. Others are in some way 
jealous of your attention. Be direct 
and sincere about your feelings. Cre
ativity mixes with flirtation. Tonight; 
Possible trouble.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
k k k i r  Others are nothing less than 
irritating. You can question and scan 
different ideas, but you aren’t in 
touch with what these people feel. 
Be intuitive with a family member, 
you could be most content with the 
results. Talk about your hopes. To
night: Let someone else choose!

BORN TODAY
Composer Marvin Hamlisch (1944), 
actress Sally Kellerman (1936), 
musician Charlie Watts (1941)
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Peanuts
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Blondit
WITH AliXANOER eOlNO eTgAOY, 
I PEEL CHALLENSED 
TD DO THE SAME

PLEASE OONT,
RUSH INTO 

? ANYTH»«,
DEAR

I w
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TOU CAN 9AY THAT A S A IN .'

Mallard Flbnora
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“I can’t find Big Bird in hers.'
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M ^ il
CouUOty ^
F llg lltl 

R n t pboK Soott ^^Aiite aad 
Whitt, M ; Second iriacR 

D a m  Fathetce and Phil 
l^ enon , 64; Third' {dace: 

. Ronnie Wood and Cody 
AlUton,65.

First
Fl% ht2

p l a o t T i ^ Evtiaan
tfid  Floyd Baxter }t, 67; 
Sicood {dace: Gerald Rasoo 
and * Richard h^d de, 65; 
T|Éd plaor Rill Bridges and 
dSan ta^ o^  66.

R i ^ 3
First place: Butch

Thompson and Sam White, 
65; Seccmd place: Bob S w c^  
and Rkk 4wrope, 63; TMid 

Gene Hall and Harry 
64.

F 1 ^ 4
Hrst place:' Russell Brown 

and t^ a y n e  ' Dunn, 63; 
Second {dace: \^^nslow EUis 
and Dan Ihckei; 64; Third 
{dace: Ridiaid Stowers and 
Alan Leach, 63.

TENNIS

PARIS (AP) — The 
American men may have 
bombed out at this year's 
French Open, but the women 
aie doing just fine, dumk you.

\>̂ th Venus Williams, 
Lindsay Davenport and 
Monica Seles all advancing 
Sundaj^ mote U.S. women 
have readwd the quarterfinals 
than in any French Open since 
1986.

They were almost joined by 
the other lA l̂liams sister; 
Serena. She ftdded in the sec- 
o ik I set o f a ccmtentious nriatch 
against Aranxta Sanchez 
Vicario after coming within 
two points of victory.

" iV  only 16, my first 
Roland Garros," Serena said 
after fire match. "Everything is 
a kaming ermetience for me."

That may oe the one firing 
Satrchez Vrouio agrtkd wifir.

"I taught her a lemott," the 
fburfii-seeded Spaniard said 
angrily after the match.

It was a lesson firat featured 
glares across the net, an 
unusual dress change by the 
Spaniard, and a slam by 
Williams that nearly bdieaded 
her opponent.

B A S E B A L L

BALTIMORE (AP) — With 
Clark missing from the 

Texas lineup this weekend, 
Juan Goiuudez and . Ivan 
Rodriguez took it upon them
selves to make up for his 
absence.
'They delivered in memo

rable Rffihion.
Gorualez had a grand slam 

and a solo shot in nis second 
straigjhf two-homer game, and 
R od r^ ez had two hits and 
an RBI as the Rangers beat 
B^timore 9-5 Sunday to gain a 
sf^t of the four-game series.

Clark was missing because 
of "persorud problems," 
acoordirig to Texas trumager 
Johimy (xfies. So, afier gettmg 
three hits each Saturday, 
Gonzalez and Rodriguez 
came up with a suitable 
erxxxe.

"They certainly came 
throuj^  both of them," Oates 
said. '̂Bofii came through big- 
time the last two games."

It was the sevepfir career 
grand slam for Gonzalez, the 
second fius season, and it 
moved him past Dean Palmer 
into sole possession of first 
(dace on Texas' career list

The five RBb gave Gonzalez 
nine in two games and an AL-

'He left one
t4 çuncs- 4.  ̂

today an d lj
best 71 in just 54 j

l lg o t
it," said Rodriguez, who 
upped his batting average to a 
leagueJeading J81.

It was unclear whether 
O ark would rejoin the team 
tonight in Tampa Bay. 
AHnough the Rangers scored 
19 nma in the two wins, they 
know firat Oark is an impor- 
tarfi facet of the offenae.

"We need Clark. It's not* 
becauae we win the last two 

. without him. Werteed 
RodiigiieB said. "H e's 

part of tMa oub. H e's one of 
TO iDiponiiir n n u i »i m s4s-------------

Bulls
CHICAGO (AF) ̂  H i t e  "Uat 

Danai* elidi wtti h d x lh d iaa»  
ondibihe Oikago Bull wN lane 
aamnatlbfikeneverlMfaBe.

The B i *  want lo e eevfcrth gprae 
in fin oonÉBOioe fihdi lor fi»  fiat 

<daoe Jordan waa ftn | ^  
vig uior oonKKnois fxptsh 
ta thè final Iv a  rrdnuMt

to NBA finals against Jazz
~ à id a t% a M lil>--a • y  -a -----moon p w i m or Em uBsipiigot

•hé iom danpionriito west woo* 
‘ fiat Los ‘ '

rtmfialMm and fed 1 ^  Longjsy 
Ibr a oonnr jumpee Ik e Fhoeak

nfiarad. Jndaa idwinmial d a
____ _ WoHi fouhd Ron H ope and Idi

Anaefes Laloen  ̂ rnaanwfafe were oonanifing ftree ftretlnw w fihafiM oondiU laai- 
enLFhoeidxSBni tremare» and tnireÉreaAoL

» ^4 - —  _a _ ■ * a  ̂ Æ. —,orexare lagi* IO 
NBARrads ^

more on lo file

"The first o d e  of budne» i l  lo 
tdl Indiana they gave US one heck of 
a serles and mnmahdele them on 
their effort" coach Phfl Jackson said. 
"It was a disqrpQintmeifi to fiiein, I 
know, but it was a greet series."

The Bulb rriied on same of thetar

"■'s aboot h e ilt reid 
jlot of heist ont diae an 
ball oon t* JoadreiMid. "No cmf» 
takm airething airey bom an We 
mfll hiva what wa hare a d  m  
opponinByto inKMniiL  ̂

ThefinablM ginW U iM ^i 
re tfre Ddre Genier to SaRUha 

TMs wfllbe fite f ia t I t e  (he 
hare pbyed the reme Opponent kl

IhrerIlffiareyeiragreM tl .
"Hhfre gotog in «rena lot of confia 

demrei" Joedan okL "Look at our 
atobada 1 ^  havenft lore in fite Fiiuds 

— • red  fiudfi a giere oorifidenoe to 
ham  Sun; it «vas a balde to get 
there. No one said it wotdd be easy, 
but «re'll there. Nowkfa just do the 
job."

They did file job Sundw after the 
Facers tied the gmne re 79 heading 
into file final fire minides

Æ aoowd on a jumper after 
one of Qdcagp's 2  offen
sive rebounds; and jkxdan drew a

by Antonio Duvto
ft 8 5 «  «vidi 2d2 W t .lNit 

FlppereUrene right bnck «vidi a titii- 
n t e  hook shot with L39 lefi '— 
alftoiah he inisMd a chanoalp oore> 
veda mare pniiit phy .

Mrek Jadoam ttìiew aaaqr a  pnre 
onhidbM'snntpoaKadan—onaof 
13 ndacues by thè Freoa. Tha Bidb 
«laadd mire tneir led  two d eh ; but 
they nunagpri to run time off thè 
dodcbygareb 

The raoen gòt thè baU back «vitti 
rexxd 30 aeoonds bft stiH trafiiire by 
fouc Derrick MdCey tock tt»  fiat 
open shot that presented ftadf reid

"WiTre Rood reioagh to bw t 
QdcBflo; and we knew ttud if l 
reon^ FKmoondiLanyBttdired. 
"We had them «vhere «re »«—«*■»< L 
Fk«vanredtoabgrdore;Wejnredk|-'  
n't mdre ttie pkm  down 6be

Jondan, «vho stninkd «vitti Ida
dioottag re tirrm sfiFflidreied «v|h
28 points, nine rvbointd» d g ^  
aadsb and two steak. He diot 15 
fiee throws, making 10.

"Hb jump shot didn't work but 
his bee throws did," Bird said. "He 
pu( Us head down, went into traffic 
and drew foub."

Glo-Valve takes lead
PAMPA —  A six-run, sixth

inning rally sent Glo-VUve Service 
past stubborn Cabot Corparatkxv 
7-1, and into sob poeaesaion of fibre 
{^ace last week with six games to 
go in die tegular season.

There were many heroes for Glo- 
Valve on a n i^ t wdien both teams 
pbyed «vdL There was the iday 
fiuow from M itdiell Crow to 
Eddie Palma to Christopher 
Mootfy, «dio blocked die plate and 
made the tag on the ruimer to keep 
Cabot off me scoidxMad in fite 
tUrd inning as C3o*VUlve ciung to 
a one-nm bad. There was duddi 
td b f pitching by Chib Diiaodl, 
who relieved D ade Lewb in the 
fourth inning with two outs and 
runners on second and third in an 
inning which had seen Cabot tie 
fire game at 1. He powered three 
s t r a i t  strikes past the batter to 
choke off fiie.tnreat. There «vas a 
fine throw fiom Eric IMlUngham to 
Le«vb in fire fifth inniiw to face  a 
runna at second vsdu^ turned 
«diat had appeared to be a base hit 
into a force out There «vas a douUe 
{4ay from Lewis to Pahna to defuse 
another potential Cabot rally.

Mateo Campos wtm l b  third
of die year pitching the first, 

sixth inidngs. Ire 
allow a run and surrendered onl\

and sixth innings. He did not 
d only

two hits. He walked one and struck 
out four. Nick Story relieved in the 
Sr̂ oond inning. He gave up two hits 
iaAfitivo «vaiks, butstiucw out two 
and allowed no runs. Lewb pitched 
two-thirds on an iiuiing ai\d gave up 
an unearned run while walking 
three. Diiscoil struck out the only 
batter he faced

Cabot matched the winners until 
die sixth iiviing Zach Hucks pitched 
the first three innings for Cabot 
allowing one run and three hits. He 
struck out four batters and only 
walked one. l̂ der Doureuy finished 
up for Cabot He struck out sbe and 
walked cmly one, but was the victim 
of Gio-^dve's lare inning rally.

Glo-Valve wasted a single by 
Lewis and a douUe by Steny in die 
first inning as Hucks kept the win
ners oft the scoreboard In the third 
Paliru walked and went to third on a 
«vild pitch and a passed ball. He trot
ted home on a singb By Lewb.

Cabot threatened in the first on a

by Aciam BteMeon. In the 
seccMid a hit by Matt 

W9odrufil̂  a walk and a base runner 
on a Glo-Valve eiiar «vent far ruuiekt 
because of the Imvb-Fdma doine

ey. A walk, a;rii|Rk and another' 
e runner on an error failed to no- 
duoe a run when the rdqr nom 

Crow to Palma toMoody cut down a 
runner at the {date.

Andrew Ammons hd off Q hofs 
half of die fourfh Inidng wUh a «vaDc. 
He went to Mooid on a «vfid pllclv to 
dried on an (nffeld out and aesred on a 
throwing ennr to tie the ■oow.Creres 
bid for a big innteg was mnfikd out 
by DrisooH’s three pitches 

In dte fifth iniun^ WDIIngham'i 
throw thwarted another potential 
Ofoot rally as the Qo-Vrive rabbit 
foeX «vwked overtiirK on a hot, 
muggy night

TneroofcavedinonCabcrtinGlc)- 
Vahre's hidf of die s b ^  Lewb led off 
widi a walk. IMDin^tam husded to 
first beating out an infidd 
Campos was hit by a pitch to load 
die bases. DrbooO topped a ball 
which roQed back towud the pildv- 
ei: With no chance to get DrisooD re 
first the pitcher tried |o beat Lewis 
to home plate but lost the race by 
half a stq>. Moexly then cracked a 
double down the left field line to 
bring in two runners. An atterry ted 
sacrifice resulted in Dought/s 
making a fine play to tag Drbccril 
out trying to score. However, 
Palma followed with a three-run 
inside die park home run to w i^  
up the game for do-Valve.

Etchison, Matt Wckxlruff, 
Dou^r^^and Ammons had hits f a  
Cabot. Lewb had t«vo hits to be 
Glo-Valve's leading hitter. Palma, 
Story, IMllingham, Carryos, 
Driscoll and Mexxly were the erther 
players «vith hits for Glo-Valve. 

Aaron Hunt made the defensive

&of the game in left field for 
t when he made an outstand
ing catch of a line drive hit by 

Story, which saved Cabot a nm.
Glo-Valve im{»oved to a 7-3 sea- 

son record to into first {dace a half- 
game ahead oi Duncan, Fraser it 
Bridges Insurance Agen^. DFB 
plays Cabot at 5:45 Thursrey. The 
7:43 contest will be bet«veen d o - 
Valve and Celanese Corporatfon.

There are three weeks left in the 
regular Major Bambino Loigue sea
son.

Basketball aw ard winners

Basketball awards were presented to (i-r) Trevor Muniz (best offense); Matt Cook 
<beet defense) and A .J. Taylor (Fightina Heart) at the^ Pam pa ACRdorriv, of 
Christian Education’s Athletic Aw ards Banquet held^arlier this moiffh. Cli

1st Bank claims win over IRI
PAMPA — ■ In Pampa 

Optimist girls' 11-12 softball 
action, 1st Bank SW and IRI 
met head on, with first place 
in the standings up for gral».

Chelsey Davis, 1st Bank's 
starting pitcher, shut down 
IRI's batters allo«ving only one 
hit, while striking out 10, issu
ing-duee walks and one* hit 
batter in four iiuiings of work. 
V/iA the pitcher in control, 1st 
Bank's batters had oiUy four 
hits, but worked their way on

base «vith walks to take the vie- «vould Hke to invite the pubUc 
tory by a score of 12-4. to come on out and watch

IRI p itd ier Stacey Johnson Pam pa's future softball ffiny- 
held her o«vn, allowing only ers in action.

Murphrees are back in Borger
Jason Murphiee b  gcring back where it aU start

ed. Murplum, an assistant basketball coach 
under Robert Hale at PamM thb past season, 
was hired Thursday by fire TOiger mdeixtrdent 
Sdiool District. Jason's dad, Ray, was hired earli
er as the Bulldogs' head coitoh. Jason «vill be hb 
assistant.

"I'm  looking forward to ii," Jason says. "We've 
•worked cam(» together; but I've never ooadied 
with him."

LD.
Strata
Sports Eclior

Jason was bom in Boraer where hb dad landed 
hb first coadiing job. The 
Jason «vas five years <dd.

The elder Mtu{Xuee had been heed coadi at

millionaires. Thb unfair situation should be cor- 
fiunily moved when reeled before the 1998-99 schotd year gets here.

Cypress Creek.
What's the «vocld coming to? Is he

ing too much like Pampa to hate. There's a lot of
ibeoom-

good peofde living there rrow.

James Bruch, 
ooadr, has a 
Arthur (New

McLean's new head fooffiall 
rg resume. Burdr led Lake 

>) to one state chamirlonahip.
one state rurrrrer-up, four district dramfrionsh^ 
arrd t«vo direiict rurmers-cy. He oompiled a 47-u  
record at the six-man school.

Burdr, «vho graduated from Eastern New 
Mexico Univerrety in 1968i, b  the cim cnt preredent 
of fire 6-man Coachee Aaeodation of Nc«v Mexteo. 
He was twice luened to coadr the 6-Man South 
All-Stars.

More news out of McLean: Tigerettes Lori 
Hefley and Shaley Stafls have been named to the 
Texas Aiaoclatlon o f Baskefixtll Coaches 
Academic All-State Ibam. That's a bigger hona 
than making the aB-itate team as an arawte.

• • • • •
Who s M  there's iK> such filing as a free hmeh? 

Panya Sdtool baseball pl^w n have to buy 
their own meab on out-of-tenvn trl{>a. AtMetee to 
some other progtame have fiielr omNs pted f a  
by the F6D . Not a l of the baadreB p M te  are

Many thanks once again to John Warner for 
«vrtting up thé results of hb Qo-Valve Optimist 
Oub baseoaD team. John learned a long time ago 
dret a youngster grés a thrill out of seeing his 
name In the neivyapec

There's an upcoming meeting of Texas Paries 
and WlldUfe De{Mftinent B lo lo^ ts that might be 
of interest to area wfldHfe enthusaists.

The biologists «vffl hold an ufRand game bird 
«vodcahop from 8 a.m. to 5 p jn . on 

U  at the Gene Howe W Q ^  
Managonent Aiaa.

The management area b  located seven miles 
on FM 22661

The «vackdtop «dll foicus on the life htetory and 
■bure mansgemml technkipes for Rio Grande 

«vfld turkeys, txrbwhite quail and lesear  prahie

to contact John 
Hughes at tt06>325*B642 as soon as posdble. 
Lundi «dn b t proddad re flva doBan aplace.

/ • • • • •
IlMiffrecLiyytt OuttMderRonWfflelthilaaac- 

ond-tmüM  home nm to help MR Ptoye peat Psk) 
DofO; 2-Lm  • dialrid Iridh school boMbaU game.

U W M  0 K IW T O B  fÊKÊÊmM m H V B - I W  m  g O H Ig
the dIstSMc on the ttMNmd.

two hits w hile striking 
seven and «Talking seven in 
three in n in g

Leading hitters for 1st Bank 
SW were T o ^  Gamer, single 
and double; jo m ie  Rogers and 
Chelsey D avb, one s in ^  each.

Leading hitters for IRI were 
Jackie G eibei; one single and 
Amy Youree, one s in ^ .

Deferuively, the outstanding 
play was made by Amber 
Asher at third balie ftu  1st Bank 
«vhen she fielded a ball deep at 
third and made the long throw 
to first to make the putout

With the victory, ,D av b  
improves her record t o  4-1.

M anagers and coadtes

"There b  sure to be exciting 
and fun filings happen when 
these girls | ^ y ,' said Stefttien 
Rm kcs, coach of 1st Bank. ' 

I%iy resumes tonight at the 
Optim ist Chtt> fie la  601 B. 
Craven.  ̂ M iller-W illiam s 
Insurance takes on IRI at 5:45 
and M cCarW 4iuIl plays Farm 
Bureau in the late game at 8. 
1st Bank Soufinvaat b  idle.

G irb' 11-12 reandings as of 
May 31 are as loDows: 
t m h i w  k  q a .
IM BankSW  • * ._ *
Faim Bu tm u  4 t
in  4  S V I

S 4 I
0 S 4 1 ii

KvmMMBMsia
uH 8; m  a  Nm •im w 4:bi

McCarty-HuM

McCarty-Hi
BankSWe

t r

Play Batter Gotf w ith JACK NICKLAUS

U>IN e>cTS 
S iL v a rn .1 THIS 

O IV K

•/

SPONSORED BY:

SADIE HAWKINS STORE
1301 N. Hobart
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4-3

CNoaaaOuba 8. MMniB 8 
San m nolM o 4, Artuna 1 
ColoiMlo %  Houakm 3 
Chioinnad 7. Loo Anoaiaa 3 
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PNaU agli 8. Monaaai 7 
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cavar. I
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113. N.Y Yankaao 7 

Sooaio 11. Tampa Bay 6 
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(NBC)
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L— Swlndaa 0 2 . Sv Pardval (14). HRa—

I and Jv.\Mandn.

nam lngy. Woathaw (6), Oravaa (8). Shaw 
(to andrardyoa; MMdaa. Oauno (8). Radbioky 
(0) and Johnoon. W— Qravaa. 1 8 . L—  
Radbioky. 18 . Sv— Shaw (16). HRa—  
Ondnnaa. Sandara (4). Boona 2 (9). Loa 
Angatoa, Mondooi (14).
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BASEBALL
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I (Pavane (K )) al PhBadelphia 
(Schilling 3 6 ). 786 p jit 
Atlanla (Marlinoz 1-2) ol I 
18). 6:06 pjn.
Arizona (Andaraon 2 8 ) ai Colorado (Wrtghl 4- 
5). 906 p.m.
SL Louia (Morokor 4-3) 01 Loo Angekw
(Dreilort 3-4). 1006 p.m.

3 3) at San DingoHouaion (Raynolda
X11-0). 10:1(Langalon 18). 1086 pjn.

Cincinnati (Wkichaaier 32 ) ol San Frandaoo 
(Danivin 4-3). 1006 p.m.

ibaadniTa
OaMand (Candk* 4 8 ) al Mbawooto (Saralini
(^49,1:16 pjn.
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Stars hope to rebound on home ice
DETROIT (AP) —  After fin

ishing ahead of everyone else in 
the regular season, the Dallas 
Stars will now have to come 
from behind in the playoffs.

The Stars, who won the 
Presidents' Trophy with the best
regular-season record in the 
NHL, find themselves one gameie gì
away from elimination foU 

inday 
Detroit Red 1

low
ing Sunday's 3-2 loss to the 
“ “ Wings.

Coming back from a 3-1
deficit in games is never easy, 
but the Stars' task will be inacie
even harder by the probable

îferGame 5 absence of defenseman 
Richard Matvichuk, who left 
Sunday's game in the second 
period with a shoulder ii^ury. 
Dallas was already missing 
defenseman Shawn Chambers 
with a sprained knee.

"Losing Richard is a huge 
blow, especially with Shawn 
already out of the lineup," Stars 
defenseman Darryl Syaor said. 
"Those two are a really big part 
of our defense."

Stars coach Ken Hitchcock 
called Matvichuk "very doubt-

ful" for Wednesday, but 
Matvichuk wasn't as sure.

"I don't know what's going to 
happen between now and 
Weclnesday, but if there is any 
chance of me playing, I will," he 
said. "And if I can't, there are a 
lot of guys behind me who will 
be ready to step in."

Able to play or not, 
Matvichuk had some advice for 
his teammates as they return to 
Texas.

"We have to stick to our game 
plan, and keep playing the way 
we are playing," he said. "W e 
are getting more chances than 
they are by three or four to one, 
and eventually, the bounces 
have to start going our way. We 
just have to be piatient."

Stars forward Brian 
Skrudland thinks his coach 
might need to look at the other 
end of the bench for Game 5.

Skrudland, who won two 
Stanley Cups in Montreal, was 
concerned by the amount of 
time coach Hitchcock gave his 
top players early in Sunday's 
loss.

"This was a really hot, humid 
day, and we were teskally only 
playing two lines at ftie start of 
the game," he said. "That's tiring, 
and it is also frustrating for the 
guys who aren't getting u l "

'The heat and humidity, the 
result of a series of severe thun
derstorms that rolled through 
metropolitan Detroit Sunday 
morning, had another effect. 
The Joe Louis Arena ice was wet 
and mushy —  much like the oft- 
criticized ice in Dallas.

"No one that was here should 
ever come down to Dallas and
complain about our ice again," 
Hitchcock said. "This was the
worst I have ever seen. I told the 
referee before we even started 
that this was playing in a pure
ly minor-league rink."

Adding to die problems was 
the special puck used for Fox tele
casts. Because of the embedded
computer chips needed to pro-

teievi-duce the spedai glow on 1 
sion, it can not be frozen like a 
normal puck. That makes it soft
er, and much more prone to 
bouncing.

Bichette’s blast lifts Rockets
to 7-5 trium ph over A stro s

are 
in 

oors 
been recap-

sign 
Î Coc

DENVER (AP) — There 
signs — one dramatic 
particular — that th<
Field magic has 
hired by the Colorado Rockies

Although the Rockies still 
have the worst home record IS
IS) in the NL, they posted their 
fourth win in the last five 
games at Coors Field on 
Sunday, beating the Houston 
Astros 7-5.

"We have a long road to get 
back in this race," Rockies left 
fielder Dante Bichette said, 
"b u t w e're getting pitching, 
w e're playing some defense 
and now we're starting to hit. 
We've won four of the last five 
here in Rockies' style."

Bichette, whose 14th-inning 
homer won the Rockies' first 
game at Coors Field in 1995, hit 
a two-out, two-run homer in 
the ninth on Sunday, lifting 
Colorado to its second straight 
triumph over the Astros.

this game. You get a chance to 
illredeem yourself. You can go 

from goat to hero in your next 
game or your next at-oat, and I 
guess I showed that."

On a 1-0 count, Bichette said 
he hit a fastball "a  little bit up 
and out of the zone. He might 
have tried to waste that pitch."

Astros m anager Larry 
Dierker confirmed it.

"Doug wasn't trying to throw 
Bichette a strike," Dierker said. 
"H e was trying to pitch around 
the strike zone and get him to 
chase. He just made a m istake."

for Colorado.
The Rockies struck for four 

runs in the first oft Jose Lima.
Larry Walker had an RBI siiwle, 
and Castilla hit Lim a's m st

Henry said he "got a little 
more or the plate than I wanted.
It was stupid to do more than I 
needed to. You never give
Bichette a pitch like that. My 
role was to keep it oft the plate.

Pampan earns horseback riijing award
PAMPA — Amanda Poole of 

Pampa recently earned an 
award for compiling 100 hours 
in the American ([garter Horse 
Association Horseback Riding 
Program. The program pro
vides AQHA members recogni
tion for time spent riding or dri
ving American (Quarter Horses.

A unic^ue aspect of the pro
gram is its simplicity. Current 
AQHA members complete a 
program application and pay a 
one-tim e $25 enrollment fee. 
Each enrollee receives a pro
gram application and pay a 
one-tim e $25 enrollment fee.

Each eiuoUee receives an offi
cial AQHA log sheet to record 
their hours driving or riding 
their American Charter Horse. 
Participants need not own their 
horse, but all official hours 
must be accrued with a regis
tered American (g a rte r  Horse.

The first award, a program 
recognition patch, is given after 
50 hours have been logged and 
verified. Patches and nine sub
sequent awards are presented 
tat 100 to 5,000-hour levels and 
range from merchandise gift 
certificates to a Montana 
Silversmith trophy belt buckle 
at the highest level.

Jim  Bret Campbell, AQHA 
m anager of the Horseback 
Riding Program, said: "AQHA 
is so proud to offer this pro
gram rewarding people who 
enjoy riding and driving 
American (L^arter Horses. 
Enrollees are doing such 
diverse activities that it's obvi
ous this program literally fits 
everyone who likes spending 
time with horses."

It was the ninth game-ending 
home run in franchise history 
but the first in nearly a year, 
since Larry Walker's blast beat 
San Diego 9-7 in the 11th inning 
last June 5.

Bichette's blast off Doug 
Henry (3-2) helped atone for 
his hitting failures in clutch sit
uations in recent games. He 
had gone O-for-3 with the bases 
loaded in the previous three 
games, including twice in the 

of Colorado's 7-6

If he swings, great.
If not, I walk him and turn 

the game over to (closer) Billy 
Wagner to pitch to (Larry) 
Walker."

Chuck McElroy (1-1) pitched 
a perfect eighth and ninth to 
earn the win.

Pinch-hitter Jason Bates led 
oft the ninth with sharp single 
to center. Pinch-runner Curtis 
Goodwin stole second, thanks 
to catcher Brad Ausmus' higl) 
throw, and was sacrificed to 
third by Neifi Perez.

pitch into the left-field staiKis 
tor his 19th homer. Todd Helton 
followed with a solo shot to 
right-center,' his seventh.

Bichette led oft the third with 
a double, advanced on a 
groundout and scored on 
C astilla 's slow grounder to 
short for a 5-1 lead.

Houston got a run in the sec
ond oft Jones on Craig Biggio's 
RBI double. Alou hit a solo 
homer, his 10th, in the fifth.

» I
Jones nursed a 5-2 lead into 

the seventh, when the Astros 
tied it on A lou's three-run 
homer off Dave Veres.

Biggio led oft the inning with 
a w ^  and went to third on 
Derek Bell's broken-bat sir 

nK j 
rdl

launched a 
center.

chasing Jones. Veres retired 
Bagwdl on a

ngle,
i j e f t

a popup, but Alou 
426-t(x>t homer to

Lima departed with two outs 
in the seventh after taking a 
line drive oft his right leg, leav
ing two runners on base. C.J. 
Nitkowski then retired Walker 
on a groundout.

Ellis Burks popped out, but 
Bichette hit a 410-foc

Ite innings
loss on Friday night, 

lieht
most difficult game I have ever

"That might have been the

Campbell added that AQHA 
actively encourages horseback 
riding as recreational activity 
that can be enjoyed alone or 
shared with family and friends.

played," B ichdte said. "Two 
games later, I have one of my 
most exciting games, probably 
ranking in my top three.or four, 
personally.

"T hat's w hat's great about

-foot homer 
into the bullpen in right-center.

Rockies manager I^ n  Baylor 
said starter Bobhy Jones "gave 
us a great lift. It's tough to pitch 
the way he did and come away 
with no decision. Our guys 
hung in there. We played pretty 
smart all day."

Moisés Alou homered twice 
and drove in four runs for the 
Astros. Vinny Castilla had a 
two-run homer and three RBIs

Notes: Jones' start was only the
62nd by a left-handecj. pitcher in 

------ histthe Rockies' 802-game history. ... 
When the Astros fiiiled to score 
in the first, it broke a string of 
seven straight Mines at Coors 
Field in which (folorado's <^^x>- 
nent had scored in the nrst 
inning, x.. Lima hasn't won in 
his last four starts, his last victo
ry coming cm May 10 .... Walker 
made a sliding catch to rob 
Biggio in short right-center in 
the ninth.

Report: Elway expected to return for 16th season with Broncos
DENVER (AP) — John Elway, 

famous for his late-game come
backs, is making a comeback of 
his own. Elway «viU return for a 
16th season with the Super Bowl 
champion Denver Broncos.

KOA sports talk show hosts
Dave L c ^ n  and Scott Hiutings 

M l S u isaid on Sunday they confirmed 
the celebrated cpiarlerback will 

ly for one more year. They said

The Denver Post, "It's  really 
John's press conference. I want to 
let him say how he made the 
decision and why."

Elway would rx>t confirm the 
report, but told the RcKky 
Mountain News he would elabev 
rate further at Tuesday's news 
conference.

Iway will announce the decision
at a Tuesday neivs conference.

Hastings said Elway told the 
broadcasters of his plans at a 

fol

Broncos spokesman Jim 
Saooomano said Sunday night he 
could not confirm the station's 
report and that he had not been 
asked to schedule a news confer-

party Saturday night following a 
celebrity golf tournament in

decision of my life, so I'm not 
going to rush it," he said during 
the opening round of the John 
Elway Classic at Arrowhead Golf 
Club.

But Hastings believes Elway 
made up his mind sometime last 
week.

In Denver, fiins headed to a 
Colorado Rockies game at Coors 
Field called the report great 
news.

Elway, who turns 38 on June 
28, had minor suri^ery 
throwing shoulder in February,

on his
yards and accounted for 51,982 
total yards — second only to 
Miami's Dan Marino in NFL his-

der if he would get another 
opportunity.

six months after rupturing a 
Knilder m a

i;
enee.

Bot Broncos coach Mike 
Shanahan aald thare was a press 

achaduiad and told

Denver. The pair decided to go 
ublic with the revelation 

inday morning, Hastings said.
As recently as Friday, Elway 

said he would probably wait sev
eral weeks before announcing his 
decision.

Teammates were equally dat-
ed.

"This puts us back there with 
die top teams in the league," run- 

c  oadi Terrril D av* said. '1ning
was geeked all day. I was driving

biceps tendon in his shbulderl 
preseason game that was first 
reared to be career threatening.

Elway said last week he was 
progressing well from the arthro- 
s c o ^  surgery: "I can swing a 
golf club."

He has wcMked out with team
mates in the offseason, but decid
ed not to attend the Broncos 
minicamp last week.

Elwa/s toughness, durability 
nd piM uctivity may never be

tory.
He is the only player ever to 

0 vanu and i

"Every morning 1 get up, it's 
•till difterent. 1rs m  bis

•round in my car all day like we 
won the Super Bowl. I kept lay- 

'  • • U J o t m f s

and inbdi: 
ecjualed.

gg«*»
ing 'John's coming backl 
coming back!'"

In 15 saasons, Elway guidad hit 
team to more victories (138) than 
any other quartartiack in NFL 
history. He has thrown for 48,669

for 3A)0 yanb and rush (or 
^  yards in seven straight sea
sons (1985-91).

Famous for improbable late- 
game comebacks, m  has rallied 
his team to 44 game-saving dri
ves in Ms career— more than any 
quarterback ever.

He was selected to eight Pro 
Bowls and chosen the NFL'a 
Moot Valuable Player in 1987. He 
owna 54 Btoncoa' regtilsr season 
or postseason records.

It came on JaiL 25 in San Diego 
against the defending champion 
Gieen Bay Packers. Despite 
mediocre statistics, Elway set the 
tone by scrambling ana diving 
into two defenders for a (irot 
donvn to set up a Denver touch
down late in the third quarter.

But one goal consistently ehad 
ed him. He
incraasin^y u dy Siqpar 
losaos ana, at 3/, bagan to

■ustained three 
ly Siqpar Bowl

In the doaiog mM itas, Elway 
accounted for another game-sav
ing drivs, completing a 23-yard 
pass to Howaia GHmtti to na^ 
set up Davis' go-ahead scoring 
run in f t *  31‘M  victory.

'1  know dwt I've bean labalad 
ao ttw guy who's nevar b aai on 
the winning Super Bond team," a 
JobOant Elway said. '3oy, am I 

r id o ir  “ÿ ad  to gat lid  of ttwL"
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HnMOaaeOiibk ra M a jM sa iMuciBMft sa

nHIPA Lo4t« # tM , wt m att mathm eaO I*t00-tl3-
I Hwn«ir 7:90 b jb  ̂bMl- leu io s  7614, t  aaa.-9 m i . 7 

dqn. Ml, ise.

ITOP O T ixm  M uoak Lodge -WMIM Joke ̂ l . 6(VHb 
1361-Beriowi Hectfap Isr Imsinii fT i r  T iiln
of o n e m  7M  pm  TIm ., Joie m it«, ■ihMmiiice. puk

en . No exp. seeded. For a p p j 
l-aOO-SI3-39t3 exL 7619, 

t  p m  7 dsya Mi. feK

CALDWELL Prodeclion Co..
NEED $S$ 7 Condaemel Qredil. Inc. needs oil well palling unit 
1427 N. Hobart. 669-6099. Se mienior. M  per boor, if qaali- 
Hablo Espoaol. Phone a ^ ic a -  ned. 6 paid holidays Jt 1 waA  
dons wdoaoK. paid vacatioa. Hwy. 60 West..

.Ih . 6 6 9 -U n .

WE amice an 
of sewing 
dsanm. Sanders Sewing 
2l4N.^2¡J^669-23t3.

CUSTOM homes, additions, te- 
nmdeliag. residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction. 669- 
0447.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
. 6 6 9 ^ 7 .sreii Constiuciian. (

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting, u l types 

airs. No Joo too small. Mike 
74.

14c Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. jiphotaery. walls, ceilings. 
QuaUiy doesn't oost...lt pays! No 
steam used̂  Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 669-3941. or from out of 
town. 800-536-9341. Free esti-

RON'S Floor Service. Carpet, 
Hie. Vmyl. Wood. Installatioiis A

IS. 669^17

I4h General Services
cox Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti- 

.669-7769.

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work, block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Fences-all types. Call 
collect 878-3000.

WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe- 
Stoim shelters, commercial/resi. 
669-'m i. 669-113I> 669-7320.

RkRT time nmae needed fbr area 
home health. Some weekends 
required. Send ¡esume to: Box 
90. c/o The Pampa News. P.O. 
Drawer 2198. Pmiqia. Tk. 79069.

DETECTIVE - PRIVATE 
Investigator Ttainees.

Good Wbges 806-767-0198

PART-time afternoon retail pos. 
References. Box 91. c/o Pampa 
News. Po Box 2198. Pampa.

LOCAL finance co. seeking per
son with exccHem customer sm - 
ice skills. Apply in person kl 
Continental CrMit. 1427 N. Ho
bart or send resume to supervisor 
P. Thomas. P.O. Box 1497. Bon
er. TX. 79008.

HAPPY Haven Childcare now 
hiring teachers. Call for inter
view. 6694)292.

PAMPA Dialysis Center it now 
taking applications for the posi
tion of Mtient care technician. 
All appheants mutt have a high 
school diploma or OED and any 
education or training in Labora- 
rory Techniques it preferred.

include completion 
of die dieory and practice of He- 
modialytismidCPR Certificatioo. 
All applications must apply in 
person at Pampa Dialyste Center. 
^ 49  Fenyton nakway.

TURNER Transp. in Wheeler. 
Tx. is acepting applications for 
Transport Drivers. Applicants 

be 21. have a Oats A CDL 
A drug test req. For more info, 
phone 806-826-3922 8 a.m.-9 
m  Thb it all local A oilfield re-

101 S.Balhnd 669-3291

n>USTON LUMBER 
420 W.RMter 6694881

STEEL buildings, new. mnat 
aeU 40x60x14 was $16.200 sdl 
$9990.90x100x16 wm $26.950 
tell $18.990. 60x190x16 was 
$49.990 sell $29.990, 
100x200x20 was $98.900 seH 
$74.990. Can 800-749-2689

6694)934

DOGGIE Day Care. Exereire. 
Snacks A Play time. Creature 
Comibrts.6694PBT$__________

AKC Reg. Boxen WAots. $490

54 Farm Eqa^ynmit

2 2900 Bushel him. 21000 Bushel 
b im 8 ^ 2 4 4 A ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

6 0  Hou8elK)ld,G0od8

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or bouse AiD 
■■■ ■ ^Diw-R 

Bedroom-ENnkg Room 
Livingroom

801 W.naacU 663-3361

SALE: Waabert. Diyers. Refrig
erators. 129 N. Somerville. 663- 
0265.669-9797_______________

MONTGOMERY Wards deluxe 
upright freezer. 13.3 cubic ft. 
AlmoBd-$l29. CaB 669-9146.

BRAND new loveaeal. paid $400 
seU for $100.6693332.

All real estate adveitiaed herein 
it subject to the Federal Fair 
Housim Act. which makes it il
legal to advertise "any prefer
ence. limitatioB. or dbenmi 
don bccauee of race, color. reU- 
gioB. sex. handicap. fmaiNal sta
tus or national origin, or faMea- 
tion to atake any tuck prefer- 

e. limitatioii. or discrimina- 
doa." State law also foifaida dit- 

baaed on theae fac' 
tors. Wb will not kaowtagly ac
cept any adveidsing for real es
tate wUdt it in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby in
formed that all dwdlingt adver- 
dted are available on an equal 
opportuniBr basis.

69 MisonHaiieoiw
p.BL Tus it ait tocal A ouiletd re- TT 
iated. Applicant MSt kb ivilini to, 
relocate to WheeRr area. ”

ADVERTUING Material to

14d  Painting______________

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. I¥ee etd- 
mates. Bob Gorson 669-0033.

PAINTING/Repairs-Profeuional 
wofk at reasonable price. Rotara 
Constiuction 669-4l8«m34009.

14r Plowfaig, Yard Work
ALL types of yard work, roiotill- 
inggaraens. v t ^  A fiorrerbedt, 
mowing, et^ng. wecdwtiiy. etc. 
Alto hwling. ^11 for estimate. 
665-9568

EXPERIENCED Uwn Mowing 
Service. 669-6194

LAWNS cut. reasonable rates. 
Alto clean-up work done. Call 
6693073

IdnPtiimbii^AHmtiiig
JACK'S Plumbin^Headng. New 
constiuctioa. repair, remodeling, 
sewer A drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

Larry Baker Pliimbing
Heatina Air Conditiooiitg 

Boffer Higjiway 665-43^

I4t Radia aadTOavMioB

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Tv. VCR. Camoorders 
to suit your needs. Rent by hour- 
day-week. Call for etdamte.

ST. ANN'S NURS. HOME now 
hiring-FT A FT pot. avail.-nurt- 
ing, dieia^. laundry. Benefits: 
car exp., ins., retirement plan, 
meals nimished. Apply in penon 
at St. Ann's Nursing Home-Pan
handle.

LVN-Make the most o f your 
Summer. Would you like to work 
part time in a pleasant environ
ment with terrific people? The 
Meredith House U lookhig for an 
LVN to work 3 hours a day. Con
tact Cinda a  665-5668 for an in
terview.

ADMINISTRATIVE TECHNI
CIAN ll-Pampa Group Homes- 
ResponsiMe for the duly opera
tions of the group homes and 
care of indivMualt with mental 
reiar^ion. Supervision of as
signed slafT ana managemrat of 
duly operadons. Coonnnalion of 
bsMC care and services for resi
dents in group homes. This posi- 
tkn requm a bochriors D^ree.
One yew related experience may 
be substituted for one year of 
college. Knowledge and ability to 
pefform behavior therapy, feed- 
— and badiing technics. Ability 7 0  M m IcbI

.  . . in th« Paatpn 
Now« MUST h«> placod 
throngh the Pampa Nows
OfBocOnly.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevent
ed. Queen Sweep Cnimney 
Clemti^ 665-4686 or 665-5364.

COOKWARE. Beautiful new 17 
pc. set! Heavy dinner party KUtm 
type!7-ply smgical stainlem steel! vdet. 
Waterless! R cuil $1499. now 116 I 
$396.90! $80 bonus! 800-434- 
4628. *

I bd.. gu A water paid. Depoah.
■ $273 1 

$190 deposit 6692981/6699817

BEAUTIFOLLY fñmUhcd/l 
bedrooms starting at $339. 6
moruh lease, pool, famndiy 
Caprock AMrtments 16ut w. 
Somerville. 669-7149._________

REMODELED efficiency. $193 
m o 7(^ . bills pd. References. 
669-4233 leave mraragr._______

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean. 
$39 a week. DavU Hotel. 

16 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9119 or 
6699137.

TVrila Fisher
Ceniwy 2i Pampa Realty 

665-356a 663-14^6690007

1326 N. Russell 
$11.000 Firm 

353-1791 after 9:30

2 bedroom bouse, in good condi
tion. 497 Hughm. $13.500. Call 
6692157.

2209 N. RusaeU. 3 brVI 3/4 baJ2 
ear gar., c h/a.. 1793 aq. ft. Must 
Seer6694)408.

3 bdr.. I 3/4 ba.. 2 living areas, 
dining room, oversized garage. 
1807 Sq. ft. 2600 Cherokee.

3 bdrai/2 bath. Central h/a. Huge 
backyard. 413 Red Deer. 665- 
1628 after 5:30 pjn.

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

6691863.669^0^663-902

BRICK 3 br.. I 1/2 ba.. 24x16 
shop, cb A a. nev grade/middle 
schoob. 665-6050.____________

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
Check Our Ustiagt 

www.pan-texjKt/ust/c/ccnhnypri
, 1 ‘ ' 
FDIBT LAimMARK-RBAL'FV • • 

j PintpaMai66941717,^

BilTs Custom Canmars 
930S.Hobmt 

Pampa. Tx. 79069 
809665-4319

P anhandle 
S ervice Directory

H i  r r m  rirr  L m m ín  S o i v i e B
M ic h a e l  Lo n g o

1 3 0 8  T e r r a c e  • P a m p a , T e x a s  
6 6 5 - 2 1 1 1  « 'A f t e r  5  p . m . ’ t •

ANTIQUE Clock, also Orandfii- 
ther Crock Repair. Call Larry 
Nortoit 6697916 after 5 pjiL

ARMANI porcel 
reduced prices. 
665-0^7

:1am figurines at 
Also computer.

9 6  U nftirnlikptl ApM.

2 bdt 1312 Coffee « 4  $200 
dep.. $325 aso.. 6 mo. lerne, you 
pqrelec. 669-0083 hr. i

FLAT bed with 
ton truck. 669-3073. 
l¥osL

Uft-for I 
M 321

CLEAN, neat I or 2 bedroom 
with appliances. Water A g u  
prid. C d  669-1346.

REYNOLDS TVim Shop: Head
liners. boat covert, truck seats, 
ttampolinet. 274-22M.

DIATOMEACOUS Earth for 
tale. CaU 669-7408.

55HNEff>ER "
HOUSE APTS.
Attentioo Senion or 

Disabled
Rent Baaed on Income 

120 S.RusaeO, 663-0415

um and banung technics. Atnuty 
or effectively supervise and 
maintain staff. Houn are 8 ajn.-9 
p.m. Mon.-Pri.. or u  needed to 
cover shifts. Some travel re
quired. Salary $1821. per month 
plus Stale of Tbxu Benefits. Ap-

iy at the Anmrlllo Slate Center.
II Wdaoe Blvd.. Anuillo. Tk. 

79106. phone 398-1681. An 
'/Affiniiiative 

Pref-

I

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and naed pianoa. Startfaif «  
$40 per mondt Up to 9 mamht of 
rent wiU M iy  to pmebme. Uh d  
right bore In Pampa u  Tarpley 
htoic. 669-1231.

Subscribe 
Today 

By Callin 
669>252
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r7iWf iranwaaw
Equal Opporttmity/Affirmil 
Action Emptoyer/Vetersn's I

AVON-Exira inc6me with flexi
ble boms. Be your own bom. No 
door to dooz 669-3909. Judy Hmt

PART dare employee. Sat only, 
mart be It. Barttafs Aoe Hmd- 
ware. 900 W. Brown. Fmipa. Tk.

801 W.nands

We do acrvicc on most Major 
Brandi of TVs nid V C R h .S II 
Fenyton Plnry. C d  6694M04.

Wayneh TV Service 
. Microwave Oveu Repaired 
669-3030

INoraalM

i MhAGRLI

CHOICE LOCATIONS
2816 BEECH • TVvo aloty, 4 bndrooma. 3 1/2 baiw. formal 
Mng A dbibig. woodbumar. Raonrtly mdnooralid 
ihroughouL Lug* nwmn. 2 dneka. hot tub. JnoazL aunroom. 
WondarM for a  laiga IwnRy. MLB 4374.
1E1E MARY ELLEN • Onn of a  Mnd. Oanw buM. quMlg 
tttrouiAouL 9W 2 phM wotlahop td h  1/2 baiv BaauRM oaW- 
naby. Larga iMily mom. ofRoa or hobby room. QuM ouMta- 
8ocEnaighbbihood.ML84306. '
1137 EtERRA • Moa 2  hnrirpom houM. Partaci for raRramnnl 
Dr m r  nom B. fivw iy iwfiocNNO RRonDfis im r i ddrummi 
eabhielB. fMIng area, cnipoit MLB 4t31.
100E>10t1 N. VfBLLE • L a d y  2  aajfji 3  badroom. dupfatc.
H3J 60 0 0
131S-131B N. WELLE - Convanlai« 1 Moty 3  E  2 badroom 
dupNK.*73.000m

*Bo6Sie. ihßsSet, iRfaÜar 
€65-7037

Quentin 
Williams, 
REALTOt̂

Sellino Pampa since 1952
• e t - t S 2 2  « n o t  C o fftM  t  P w rry to n  R k w y .

Phone In,

^  Here »  msuar your <

er uu par yea 1250* 
^CtmpstWiiimswai r balaw amiaul aMtBgtf

CaU 1-800-210-8846
TOLLPREE

^  Crw lpAN T w m

■ss I o\ ol.i ( .mil \ 
I I

■'>J( I I I  \  N 
( ( > WM(  \

S ( hi \ \ S 1 (I

l ‘ l I h

h  I I I  ) M )

I K < ( O.

1224 N . Hobart S i E . 105 
665-2188 OR 1- 800- 325-4162 

W e CAN FIND THE X)E FOR YDUl 
■A ■A

F A m m n  I n s u i i a n c h  A o B N O V p  I n c .
LET Us Help You W ith All 
Your Insurance NbbdsI 

500 W . Kinosmiul • 806- 665-8413 
■fk ★  ★

C m u m iiw  C o m p o r ts
115 N . W est • 669-P E T S  

For THE DISCRIMINATINO PET ti HIS OWNER
Croomino • Pets • Suppues

★  ★  ★
P a s t  R s m c t i o n

Antiques A Collectables 
Steve A Heidi Phelps

518 S .  CUYLER • Pampa • 806- 665-5219
★  ★  w

M y  F i s f o m i s  T ìs n s s
2143 N . Hobart • 665-7799 

Beanie Bawes, Candles. Pictures, Frames, 
Floral Arrangements. Ms c . Crafts

W W W
L a in u s c n h  l o c k s s n in

2 4  Hr. Call • Bonded • VK Laramore 
*Ca u  M b  Out - To l e t  You In ' 

806- 665-5397 
W W W

F R A N K 'S  T R U S  V A U I B
For Au  Y o l w  Air ConottioniNg needs 

626 8 . CuYLER • Pampa 
665-4995 
W W W

BvR  C a n s  P u i s
WEEKEND ANO f  VENINO HOURS 

Available by Appohìtment ^
1916 N . Hobart • Pampa • 669-2824 

W A  W

Clothrs For t h e  Enors Famay
ANTIQURt RV CHRRVL

2121 N . Hobart • Pampa • 665-4422 
W  W

_______________ 1 0  P *  A  SuFFiar In o .
Y o u r  T o t a l  P lu m n n o S u p p l y  S t o b r  

1 S R p n e  T a n k s  • F octuree • T o o le  • W a t e r  I ^ t m e  
1237 t .  B a r n r b  • P a m p a  • 665-6716 

W
_______ I P u m a  R P A R iM W iB
riNRIT In APARTMRWT La/RiO 

1 6 2 BR0R00M • SniOlO APARTMMin 
8 0 0  N . N R L to s  • Pampa • 1 -8 0 6 -66 5 -1 6 7 6

W  A

Fo b  OOMPLBfE JmriLRY Rbpaib 
BATTMBBS • WATCH ■ANOE

111 N . C u n w  • Pampa • 665-2681
W W W

FAST RKIABLS iNtlBNET ACCME 
LOW AB M B -tS  PER MONTH 

112 6.  F r a w cw  • P a m p a  • 663-O K

http://www.pan-texjKt/ust/c/ccnhnypri
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Senior party

(DoOTWunayOn—pholwbyOMwIWaiie

Pam Reed (top), 
Kathy Cavalier and 
Dennis Cavalier 
help out by register
ing seniors for the 
All-Night Senior 
Party which provid
ed a variety of 
entertainment, from 
bingo to raffle draw
ings. The final raffle 
drawing for $500 
went to John 
Resendiz (bottom), 
from Lynn Allison 
and Karen Hedirek.

Drilling Intentions
Intentions to Drill

CARSON (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Pantera Energy Co., #4R 
Bednorz Estate, 330' from North 
& 1670 from west line. Sec. 
21,7,I&GN, PD 2800'.

GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Eakin Brothers, #2 Anderson, 
330' from North & West line. Sec.

203,B-2,H&GN, PD 3000'. 
Replacement for #1 Anderson 

GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Gruy Petroleum Mgmt. Co., #3 
Williams 'H', 927' from South & 
1239' from West line. Sec. 
68,23,H&GN, PD 3000'.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
ALLISON-PARKS Upper
Morrow) Devon Energy Corp., 
#3 Kiker '15', 254T from South & 
628' from West line. Sec. 15,Z-1,J. 
Poitevent, PD 15900'. Rule 37 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
GEM-DANDY Douglas)
Crescendo Resources, L.P., #1047 
Ada Whitener, 660' from North Si 
East line. Sec. 47,41,H&TC, PD 
8700'.

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., #102-A 
Herring 'A', 416' from North & 
6267' from West line, E. Almaguie 
Survey, PD 3500'. Replacement 
well for #102 Herring 'A' 

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & 
HANSFORD Lower Morrow) 
Crescendo Resources, L.P., #3019 
Ruth Wilson, 1250' from North & 
East line. Sec. 19,A,H&GN, PD 
9000'.

O il Well Completions

HUTCHINSON (HUTCH 
Penn 5650') Alpar Resources, 
Inc., #5 Price, 5ec. 14,3,BS&F, 
elev. 3040 a , spud 12-16-97, drlg. 
compì 1-3-98, tested 1-15-98, 
pumped 37 bbi. of 37.1 grav. oil + 
12 bbls. water, GOR n/a, TD 
6500', PBTD 5970' — Plug-Back 

(PANHAN-HUTCHINSON
DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., r/U4 
W.E. Herring, Sec. 7,X-02,H&OB, 
elev. 3014 kb, spud 3-26-98, drig. 
compì 3-30-98, tested 5-15-98, 
pumped 5.9 bbl. of 39 grav. oil + 
90 bbls. water, GOR &932, TD 
3239', PBTU 3189' —

ROBER’TS (N.W. MENDOTA 
Granite Wash) Crescendo 

Resotuees, L.P., #2107 Mahler, 
Sec. 107,B,G&M, elev. 2686 kb, 
spud 3-12-98, drlg. compì 3-31- 

98, tested 5-7-98, flowed 35.1 bbl. 
of 44 grav. oil + 3 bbls. water 
thru 25/64" choke on 24 hour 
test, csg. pressure 800 psi, tbg. 

pressure 150 psi, GOR 74%, l b  
10285', PBTD 10240' —
Gas Well Completions 

CARSON {WEST PANHAN
DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., #1A 
Chapman, Sec. 7,3,AB8eM, elev. 
3219 kb, spud 2-21-98, drlg.

compì 3-7-98, tested 4-16-98, 
potential 500 MCF, TVD 2712', 
MD 4394' —  Horizontal well 

Plugged Wells
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Beta- 

Tex Corp., #3 Parker Fee 'A', Sec. 
15,H,A.W. Wallace, spud 
unknown, plugged 5-6-98, TD 
2938' (oU) —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Stahl 
Petroleum Co., Schaffer, S ^ . 8,C- 
2,CCSD —  Form 1 filed in Ly^c 
Energy, Inc., for the foUowing 
wells:

#2, spud 1-25-82, plugged 4-29- 
98, TD 2812' (oU) —

#3, spud 4-23-B2, plugged 5-1- 
98, TD 2785' (gas) —

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) 
Brigham Oil & Gas, L.P., #1 
Adrian '74', Sec. 74,l,G8cM, spud 
9-22-97, plugged 4-1-98, TD 
11500' (dry) —

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Black Jack Oil & Gas, #1 
Bradshaw, Sec. 27,13,H&GN, 
spud 11-1-^^ plugged 5-5-98, TD 
2205' (oU) —

WHEELER (EAST PANHAN
DLE) Wheeler Oil Co., #1 Dixon, 
Sec. 60,13,H&GN, spud 12-2-81, 
plugged 5-8-98, i t )  2940' (gas) —
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prdsént Jon | 
Rarnsey slaying

casé ^  ptòsecùtòfs f
BOIAI>QI» Goto. (A IO -M òie than two doasen invcstigirtoni, piosa- 

Gutora and crimindoglMs are gettiiig together to find out If Im k  is 
cnouA  evidence to present the case crflbnBcnetRamseyskflling to a 
gntoijuiy.

The meeting, scheduled to todire and talte at least two day% 
involves four district attorneys, two natkxially known ciiminoiogitts 
and eight polke investigators.

Police say Boulder County District Attorney Alex Hunter has been 
notified of all developments in the case; but he has not seen die ̂ Kde 
paciagrttuit might persuade a grand Jury to return an indictment

Among the 30Ì000 pieces of mddenoe e)q)ected to be included in a 
m td tim e^  presentation at tiie University of Odorado Coon Events 
Center will oe the rope used to strangle the little giri, handwriting sam- 
(des horn the girl's mottiet tiie auhmsy report, and tiie ransom note 
daiming the girl had been kidnappea

P d ke hope the ¡»esentation persuades Hunter to convene tiie coun
ty grand ju ^  to furtiier tiie investiaation into the 6-yeaixtid's murder. 
Hunter hiu said he could make a decision (tiiout u^ng the grand Jury 
and its broad subpoena ixnvers within 30 days of tiie presentation.

JonBenet's parents, John and Patsy Ramsey, remain under suroicion 
in her deatii. 'The body of tiie former littie  ^̂ B88 Cctiotado was found 
in tiie feunil/s Boulder home on Dec. 26,19% . Both parents have pro- 
daimed their innocence.

R am s^ found his dau ^ter's body about e i ^  hours after his wife 
said she round a ransom note demanding $118,(XX). J(HiBenet had been 
beaten and strangled, and medical authorities say she may have been 
sexually assaulted.

P<^ce have been critidzed for their handling o t  the case, particular
ly for failing to secute the crime scene and allowing John Ramsey to 
search the house and find JonBenet's body.

Hunter said he will rely on. his own experts, induding grand jury 
specialist Michael Kane, and natknud criiiiinology experts Henry Lee 
and Bar^  Scheck, who earned reputations during tiie O.J. Simpson tri- 
ab. He alM wiU have on hand Boo Grant, Bill Ritter and Jim Peters, dis
trict attorneys from neighboring counties called in to offer advice.

MEDICAL 
DIRECTORY

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL 
806-669-2525 "or’’ 1-800-687-3348

Pharm acies

FR IEN D LY
a pharmacist who cares about his customers yet 

_____maintains tha t special small town hospitality

» H A R M A C V
ML 300 N. BaUard • 669-1071 or 665-5788 uannkRom

PharmcM

M e d ic a l  S u p p l y  S a l e s - R e n ta l
•24-Hour Medical Oxygen 
•I.P.O.B. Equipment 
•RehabUitatkxi Equipment 
•Portable Commodes 
•Medicare Claims Processed

•Walkers 
•Diabetic Akte 
•Hospital Beds 
•Crutches

•Patient Lifts 
•Daily Living Akte 
•Wheelchairs 
•ConvelescentAids

•Insurance Claims Processed

24 HOUR PRESCRIPTIONS SERVICE ♦ 669 9710 JIM PEPPER

D e a n ’ s  P h a r m a c y
2217 Perryton Parkway 669-6896

Home Health C are
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Home Health S upplies

Healthstar D.M.E.
w  American Home Patient
1521 N Hobart 1-800-753-3910

6 6 9 -0 0 0 0
•Oxygen Concentrators 
•Portable Oxygen 
•Wheelchairs 
•Hospital Beds 
•Crutches 
•Canes it Walkers 
•Commodes 
•Patient Lifts
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